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advances approved by .. _ 5
advances repayable 10 .... , 6(1)
application to, for advances." ..3(1)
control of expenditures by .. _, 5
default Oil repayment 10 6(Zj
defined 1(0
notice 10 encumbrancers, by J{3
payment out of fund to 2(2)
powers re unpaid advances 8(1)
priority of lien for advancu 8(2)
registration of notice
of advance....... . 7(1)
report on mOllcy ueeded by 2(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· fund set apart from 2(1)
Declarations






subsequent to advance 7(I
Fund
· creation of :...... .2(1)
· pa}'ments out of 2(2)
Installations
control of, by Commission 5
electrical services, of,
fund for 2(1)
property included in 2(3)
rights of Commission re,
until advances repaid 8(1)
Liens
· advances as 7(1)
· discharge of 7(2)
· priority of 8(2)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· fund sct apart by 2(1)
· . payment out of 2(2)




ad\'ance, of, registration of ..... 7(1)
application for advance of,
to encumbrancers 3(3)
default in repayment to
municipal clerk, of 6(2)
repayment after registration, of 7(2)
Registration
certificate of repayment, of 7(2)
. cost 7(3)






Council, by . .. 9
form of application for
advances, re 3(1)




· purpose 20, 3)
payments out of 2(2, 3)
lalldowners in, applications
for advances by 3(1)
SAFETY ZONES
Sec Highwar Traffic Act; Muni-
cipal Act
SALE
Sec Bulk Sales Act; Com'eyancing
and Law of Property Act; Frus_
trated Contracts Act; Live Stock
Community Sales Act; Settled
Estates Act; Vendors and Pur-
chasers Act
SALE OF GOODS
Sale of Goods Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 358.
See also Bills of Sale and Ui3ttel
Mortgages Act; Bulk Sales-Act;
Factors Act; Mercantile·: Ulw
Amendment Act; Warehouse
Receillts Act ..'
Acceptance • . .
ascertaining intentions r~ _.: [9, Rule 4
breach of conditions after ,·.·.. 12(3)
delivery by instalments, of ; ·.'.':·.30
duty of buyer on ;.: 26
examination before .. ~ , ~:~ 33
goods exceeding $40 ";I.[ue, .
of 5(3)
refusal or 35
· action re .48
what constitutes : 34
wrong QU::J.lltitr .of mixed gao<:!s, -
of : ;::.•.., 29
Action~Su also 'Damages




failure to deliver goods, for ...•. .49
· specific performance so
preventing valuation, for 10(2)
price of goods, for .47













goods perishing before sale,
effect on .•..... : .............•.8
implied condition in 13(0)
.. present sale of future goods as 6(3)
.. valuation by third party re . ;' 10
'Application 'or Act
c~t~c~~f~:~!t!;age,pledge,
etc., to ... ~.L .••••••• ·......57.(3)
: other Acts re ~.~of·~~s,·:·.·-
; to 57(2)., ~ .
Auction
: ~ s~le by, rules reo :".: ;' 56
.•',.. :. '1:
Bailee :'..
".,.deliveryto . "1' ,_
: .::·deemed unconditiOllal •
. . appropriation : .19, Rule 5(ii)
· loss of lien on 41 (t)(o)
· properly not'passed by , •.. 20(1)
holding foodS in transit •........ .43
notice 0 stoppage in..tranSit to ... .44
Bill of exchange
.. ' attached to bill of lading 20(3)
Bill of lading
.. buyer to return 20(3)
Bill of sale .'.. .', .,-. " ~, ...
. law re, not affected ....•. ;·:.:.57(2)
Breach of c'ontract-Su obo
Action; Damages
actions for 47-52
.. conditions, warrantie.s. reo 12
deli\'ery in instalments.,. re 30




acceptance by, tffeet of.. .12(3)
acceptance, what constitutes' :: .... 34
buying from stller with




· $40 against 5
refusal to accept goods 35
relying on seller's skill or
judgment ........• , 15(a)
.(e·sale by 25(2)
right to examine goods 33
rights whert wrong quantity or
mixture delivered , •.•.... 29
risk of, re deterioration in
transit 32
risk passing to 21
transfer of property to 18,20
· rules re : ••;.·.·.--:.19
wrongful failure to accept goOds .. 36
Capacity
buy and sell, to 3(I)
Carrier
delivery to 31
· loss of unpaid seller's lien
on .4(1) (a)
goods held by 43
notice of lien to 44
seller's contract with 31 (2)
Chattel mortgages
· law reo not affected 57(2)
Common law
· continued application of 57 (I)
Conditional sales
· law re, not affected 57(2)
Conditions
breach of 12
delivery and payment as
concurrent Zl
excused by law 12(4)
exprtss, may not negative
implied 15(d)
implied in contracts of sale 13(a)
· de.scription, by 14
· quality or fitne.ss, re 15
· sample, by _ 16
implied, negation or variation of .. 53
treated as warranty 12(l)
Contrsct of sale
absolute or conditional 2(2)
application of common law to .•57(1)
auction, at .........•........ .. 56(a)
breaches of conditions or
warranties in 12
capacity re ....................•.•3
contingency re acquisition 6(2)
defined 1(1)(,,),2(1)
e:-;e<:ution, of 4
future goods, for 6
goods not in accordance with 29
goods which have perished, re 7
implied conditions and
warranties in 13
· quality or fitness, re 15
· sa.le by description J4
· sale by sample .16
implied conditions in, negatived
or varied 53
operating as mortgage. tiC.,
nelt includtd 57(3)
special powers, under 22(b)
stipulations re time in 11
subject matter of 6
trade name, by 15(a)
unenforceable .......•....... 50,2)
unp.aid seller's rights on ..... 46(1-4)
value e:"Oc~ds $40, re •............ 5










breach of warrant)', for ..... 51(2.4)
buyer's failure to accept or P:!}'
for goods, rc 48
so:lJu's failure to (kHI'eT sood~, re . .49
slICeial, reCover}' of 52




• CX(l('llSCS of achieving ..... 28(5)
Delivery
carrier or bailee, by unpaid
seller .41(1)(a)
carrier to 31
concurrent wilh payment 27
derllled ,I (I) (d)
demand or tellder of 28 (4)
dut), of seller.... .. . 26
examination on . 33
future, goods execcdinl;: $-10
value . . .. 5(2)
goods not in accordance with
contract, of 29
illstalmellts 1»' 30
other than place of sale, burers
risk re .
part
. ri~ht to stop in trallsit, etTeet
on .43(7)
. unpaid selkr's Hell, effect in 4{)
place of 28(1)
reasonahle, where 110 time fi1<:ed.28(2)
refusal to accept , 35
rults rc .. 28
wrongful failure to acrept 36
Document of title
defiued I(l)(r)
transfer b)" burer after sale 25(2)
tnll1sfer br seller after sale 25(1)
transfer of, where lien rights
exist 45
Drunkenness
· necessaries sUlll'licd Juring .....3(1)
Factors Act
eff~t re transfer of title ..... .22(0)
Fault
· defined .. . 1(1)(1)
Future goods
· contract of sale for 6
· defined 6(2)
Good faith
deemed to exist. I\hcli ••..•••... 1(2)




hurer's right to examine 33
eontin,l:cnC}' rc acquisition of .. 6(2)
deemed ill transit ..... .43
Goods-Call.
defined I(I)(g)
(lelil'erable state of 1(4)
delivered to carrier 31
deli"err b}' instalments 30
delivery of, rules re 28(1)
delivcry of wrong quantity or
mixture of 29
delh'ery other than place of salc .. 32
delil'err to carrier or
bailee 19.Rule5(ii),20(I)
duties of seller and buyer re 26
expenses of IlUttin,l: in deliver-
able state 28(5)
fixing price re , 9
· "aluation by third party 10
held by third person 28(3)
implied conditions and
warranties re 13-16
property in, passing 17, 18,20
· rules re 19
refusal to accept 35
re-sale b)' unpaid seller .46(2)
reser\"in~ right of disposal of 20
ri,l:hts of unpaid seller re 38
sale II}' person other thall owner .. 22
sale ullder voidable title 24
sold by trade name 15(0)
stollpage ill transitu .42
· effect .44
subject of contract 6
supplied to persons ineompetCllt
to contract 3
title on re-sale by unpaid seller .46(2)
transfer by burer after sale 25(2)
transfer by seller after sale 25(1)
transfer br risk 21
unconditional appropriation to
contract of 19, Rule 5
valne exceeding $-f0 •..•..••....... 5
wrongful failure to accept 36
Infants
· supplring" ll~essaries to ..3(1)
Insolvency
· defined . 1(3)
· rights of stol'llagc ill /ruHsilll re . .42
Interest
· reeo"er}' of 52
Law merchant
· allplieati011 of 57(1)
Lien
uupaid seller's 38(1)(0)
effects of exercise of 46(1,2)
loss of 41
when bu}'er disposes of goods . .45
when in llOSsession 39
where part delil'ery .40
Market overt
· law re, inallplieable 2J
Mental incompetentl










Mercantile Law Amendment Act
· bill of lading, warehouse
reeeipt defined under .....1(1)(,·)
Minors
· supplinK lll'(cssaries 10 3(1)
Necessaries
defined 3(2)
· sllpplied to perSOIlS incompetent
to contract 3(1)
Perishable goods-Su a's" Goods;
Specific goods;
Unascertained goods
contract re, al'oided 7, 8





fixing of 9, 10
reasonable, question of fact 9(2)
valuation by third party 10
Property
defined I(l)(i)
risk p;tsses with 21
transfer of 17, 18, 20
rules re . 19
Quality of goods
· defined I(l)(j)
· implied conditions re ... 15. 16
Risk
· transfer of .. 21
Rules
· time for property to pass, re .... 19
Sale
agreement becoming 2(4)
auction, by, rules re .. . 56
defined t(l)(k),2(3)
description, b}', implied
conditions.......... . .14, 15(b)
future goods, of ...... . .......6
law re market overt. inapplicable .. 23
person other than o ner, by 22
persons incompetent to contract, to .. 3
sample b}', implied condition .. 14, 16
voidable title, under 24
Seller-StI' also Unpaid seller
agreement b}', to deliver 32
defined 1(I) (l)
defined for Part IV 37(2)
delil'er goods, to 26
delivery to carrier 31
expenses borne by 28(5)
re-sale by 25(1)
reserving right of disposal 20
rights of, on refusal of buyer
to take delivery 36
\'oiclable litle, with 24
Specific goods-See also Goods;
Perishable goods;
Unascertained goods
defined ~ 1(I )(m)
perishing after agreement 8
perishing before contract 7
property passing 18-20
specific performance re delil"ery
of . .. SO
Specific performance
. failure to delil'er s])&ific goods,
re .SO
Time
payment, of, stipulations re 11
reasonable, queslion of fact .. 54
Iransfer of ownership, of 18, 20
rilles for ascertaining 19
Title
goods sold by person not
owner, re 22
market Ol'ert law inallplicable 23
re-sale by unpaid seller, Oll .J6(2)
transfer of
· buyer, by, after sale 25(2)
· seller, by, after sale 25(1)
· where lien rights exist .45




property in, not transferable 17




eflects of exercise of .46
loss of .41
stoppage il~ fro lint" .42, 44
whcn buyer has disposed of
goods .45
when in possession 39
where part deli"er)' .40
Warranty
breach of . .51
condition treated as .12
defined .. . .. 1(I)(n)
~l'.eused by lal\' 12(4)
eXjJress, rna}' not negative
implied 15(d)
implied in contracts of sale .13(b,')
· qual;t}· or fitness, re 15«(")
Writing
conditions re .. . .... 5(1)
SALESMEN
Sec ~Iunicipal Act; Real Estate









Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 359.
Sri! abo Charitable Illstitlltions
Act; Municipal Act; Private
Hospitals Act; Public I lcalth
Act; Public Hospitals Act
Act
. cOlllral'cnliOIl of, llenalty for 55
Actions
recon:Q' of burial CXllellSCS by
county, for 40,41
reco\"ery of burial expenses by
sanatoria, for 39(1)
sanatoria, against, limitation of
lime for.. . 53
Admission
non-residents, of . 33
patients, obligations TC •. . .30, 31
Agreements
appointment of boards under .. 14 (I)
associations and municipal
corporations, between 18
by-laws re, form of 10
extensions, alterations, etc., re 13
powers and duties of board,
under 20
provisional, re sanatoria 6
provisions re qualifications, etc.,
of trustees in 15
submission to Minister 7
Application
. Act, of 4





refusal re admission to sanatoria
forbidden by 31





election of chairman, of 17
powers and duties of 20
powers re appointing staffs 21
powers re by-laws, etc 20
powers re expropriations 22
powers to accept donations 27
By-laws
appointing boards of trustees .. 14(1)
boards, of .•....................20
expropriations, re 22
extensions, 31terations, etc., re 13
Mrmicipol Act applicable to 12
municipal corporations, of, re
a~rcements with associations ... 18
lllUnicipal, re sanatoria , 10-12
qualifications, etc., of trustees, re .. IS
Certificate
· bhoratory, as el·idence 46(7)
Complaint
tuherclllon~ persolls, re ,4(,
Counties
agrCCI11Cllts with associations •. , ,., .18
(,(JlltributiOlls to burial
ex]}('nses 39(2)
recover}' from dceca~etl's" .
c~tatc, etc. . ..... : ..... .40
recOI'ery from other local
rlltlllicil,alities .: 41
contributions to post-sanatorium.
care ; .. ,.: .. 37(6)
County council
· hy-Iaws of, when effective
without eleetors' COliselLt .. .'";. : .. Il
Custody .
· ,lulies re I,ersons in .47-49
Debentures
extensions, alterations, etc., for ., .. 13
issue of, pursuant to agreements
with associations 18
M"llicipal Att applies to .. : : 12
I>owers of municipal ,
corporations re _ 10
Definitions : ~.~ : I
Department ._.
~fin~ I(,)
expenses of medical officer of
health in unorganized territories
paid by 45(4)
recovery of costs of transport-
ing indigent patients from ..36(1)
Donations
· sallatoria, to 27
Electors
· assent required to pass by-laws
re sanatoria : .. 10
Examination
· notice re, penalty for failure • .45(2, 3)
· power to require AS
Expropriation
powers of boards re . 22
sanatorium property, of :25, 26
widening highways, for , •.... 26
Industrial farms
· duties of physican in
medical charge of
Information
· tuberculous persons, re 46
Inspectors
appointmcnt of _ 3
approval by, of requirements
for examination -45(1,2)
ddillcd ...............•... : •... 1(d)
notice of recovcry of patient by .37 (I)
transfer of patients direct~ by,





• duties of physician
in medical charge of ..... 017
Justice of the peace




approval by, of agreements 18
appro\'al by. of appointment of
inspectors by 3
approval by, of board's by-laws 2O




approval re expropriations for
$anatoria 22
approval re expropriations 01
sanatorium property 25
approval re sale, etc., sanatorium
property 24
corporate names of boards
apprO\'ed by 16
form of agreements re sanatoria
apprO\'ed by IO
power to appoint trustees 14(2)
power to re\'oke approval 2(3)
powers re closing sanatoria 28
regulations by, re sanatoria .. $4(1)
Local board
defined 1(el
notice of patient's recovery to .. 37 (J)
. payment for post-sanatorium
care by 37(2)
Local municipalities
cost of tunsporting indigent
patients paid by 36.37(4)
defined I (1)
infonnation by. re patient's
ability to pay 35




payment of burial cxpell5es
by 38, 39
recovery from deceased's
estate, etc. . .40
recove!1: fr?';n other local
mumclpahtles 41




rcimbursemmt by province re 37(7)
residence in, determination of . .42, 43
Lock-ups
duties of physician ill




duties re complaints, aoout
tuberculous persons 46
· . expenses of proceedings 51(3)
order by, to segregate patients .... 50
Medical officer of health
defined 1(g)
duties of, re persons
in custody .48, 49
enforcement of orders of 51(1)
information or complaint by 46
. expenses of proceedin$s 51 (3)
power to require exammation .... 45
powers re apprehension, etc..... 51 (I)
Medical practitioner
· retained by persons summonscd.46(6)
Minister
approval by. for bringing
detained person before a
magistrate .46(10)
approval b}', for !a}'ing
lllformation 46(1)
appro\'al by, of expropriation 26
approval of laboratory issuing
certificate 46(~)




directions by, to return p;ltient
for post-sanatorium care ....37(4)
Objections re proposed site to .....8
order to discharge patient .... 51 (2)
power re payment of prO\'incial
aid .44
power to appoint inspectors 3
power to declare application
of regulations . .$4 (2)
power to direct transfer of
person detained 46(9)
power to suspend appronl 2(3)
regulations by, for sanatoria 54(1)
submission of proposals and
report by 9
submission of proposals to 7
Municipal Act
application to by-taws and
debentures 12
· powers and duties in




agreements with associations 18
appointment of trustees by 14 (I)
authority to establish sanatoria 9
coment to expropriations '12
coullty br-Iaws re sanatoria 11
M"nicipal Ad aprlies to










]lower to enter agreements rc
~:l.llatorill 10
power to pa'\S by-laws rc
~analor;a 10
l,rollOsals r..: alterations, ctc" to .. 1:1
ri~hl to cstahlish ~;l1latorja 5
~d('Ctioll of sites ill other
lllu1licipalities 8
~l1bl1lissioll of proposil!s to
estahlish s:lllatoria 7
Non-residents
adll1ission of .. 3.l
Notice
examination, of .45(2)
expenses of burial, of 39(1)
local municipality, to, rc
admission of ral;ctl! 34
local municipality to, TC(jucsting
iufonnatiotl rc \,aticnlS 35
rCCIlI'cry of l'atknt. of 37
selection of site outside
municipality, of 8
NursinJl: Act
· training schools bublishcd
ullller .. .. . A2(c)
Order
· detention in sanatoril1ln for .... 46(5)
Patients
actions against sanatoria, by 53
apprehension, etc., of . .51 (1)
burial expcnses re . .. 3R·41
communicable diseases, with 32
drfilled . . . . 1(i)
discharge of, by Minister 51(2)
indigcnt, eust of
transl'orlinJ;" ....36,37(4)
indigent, llayment for hosl'iul
treatment 52
information re . .. 35
notice re admission of 34
order for segreg3.tion of 50
post-sanatorium care of 1(j), 37
IlrO\'ineial contribution to 37(7)
powers and duties of boards rc .... 20
refus::I1 of non-residents as. . .. 33
rc~idCI1CC or. in local
municipality ... , .....
right to admission 3.5
transfer to hospital, of
Post-sanatorium care
rlefined . . . . . . .. . . . . 1(j)
· payment, for 37
· . prodncial cOlltribllt;ons re .. 37(7)
Proposals
aflprol'al, modification of 9
extellsions, alterations, etc., re 13
jOillt sanatoria, for, agreement rc .. 6
l,rocellure after al1IlrOI·3.l of. . .10
~itcs olltsil1e proflO~ing
11lunicipalitiC5, re R




defined ., , [(k)
dllty of Illstitutlons recelvmg 29
institutions receiving in 1930
approved 2(1)
l'::Iy1l1ellt of 44
post-~al1atorill1ll care, re 37(3, 4, 7)
rate 011 failure to supply
illform;ltion re patients 35(2)
sauaturia receiving, duty re





payL11ent for inlligent pati~llts
111l1ier . .52
transfer of patients to hospitals
under 52
Reformatories
duties of physician in
medical charge of .47
Refuges
· duties of physician in
medical charge of , ,.47
Regulations
contra\'entiol1 of, penalty for 55
defined 1(I)
facilities for medical students, re ..29
Licuten;l1lt-Go\'ernor in Council,
by ,. . , 54
prccecknce over inconsistcnt Aets . .4
rCljuirements of. in submitting
llroposals ... , .... 7
Residence
rules for detcrmining, of . .4:!, 43
Resident
defined 1(111)
Sanatoria for Consumptives Act,
R.S.O. 1927
· institutions aided under earlier
Act decmed sanatoria 2(1)
Sanatorium
defined , .. 1(11)
Staff
· alll'ointment of 21
Summary Convictions Act





. es.penses of proccedillgs 51 (3)
. medical practitioner
retained on return of 46(6)
Superintendent
de~lled 1(0)
notice by, of recovery 37(1)
nolice hy. to loc3.1 municipalities,








Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 360.
S,',' a/so Department of Education




· registration of ..J
Public schools
· alllllication of Act to ..... . .. 2(2)
Real property
conve)"ance of, to trustet's 1
· limit of, per school 2
Trustees
election and allpoilltl1lent of 1
power of, to hold 2
qualification of . 1
registration of deed b)· 3
SCHOOLS
Set Apprenticeship Act; Comnmn-
it)" Centres /\ct; Day Nurseries
Act; Department of Education
Act; Education; Egress from
Public Buildings Act; Law
Societ)" Act; Mortmain and
Charitable Uses Act; ~Illnidpal
t\ct; :'\ urslllg ACI; Ontario
School Trustees Council Act;
OptomelJ)' Act; PharmaC}' Act;
Police Act; Public Schools Act;
School Trust Com'e}'ances Act;
Schools Administration Act;
Secondar)" Schools and Boards of
Education Act; Separate Schools
Act; Trade Schools Regulation
Act; Training Schools ACI
Training schools
· duties of ph}'sician in
medical charge of 47
Superintendent-Con.
power to transfer patient to
hospital .
Jlowers alld duties in
expropriations ... 22
powers re apprehension, etc.... 51 (I)
request for information re
patient 35
transfer of patiellts directed








appointment of 14, 15
qualifications, etc., of, fixed
by by-laws . 15
Unorganized territory
defined 1(r)
· Department to pay expenses, re
examinations in .45(4)
Warrants
issued re tuberculous person . .46(3)
. expellses re proceedings .... 51(3)
persons who mar execute .. 51 (1)
SAND
SrI! Beach Protection Act; High-





Sr" Nursing Act; Pril'ate Sanitaria
A"
SANITATION
SI'I' Dead Animal Disposal Act;
Factory, Shop and Office Build-
ing Act; ~Iunicipal Act; Public
Health Act
SCALERS
SI'I' Crown Timber Act
SCHEMES





Vol. 4, Chap. 361.
SCI' also Department of Education
Act; Puhlic Schools Act;
Secondary Schools and Boards







sites, from..... . .....69(4)












· powers of board to promote .. 35 U24
Attendance-Sf( (I/so Compulsory
attendance
· duty of teacher to Tccord ...•22(l)(/)
· perfect aggregate, defined .. 1(2) 1124
Attendance areas




· failure to give information
to, perulty 89
Auxiliary classes
admission of pupils 57(1,4)
compulsory attendance 57(3)
deaf children. for 55(2)
health and treatment of
pupils, supervision of , 58
money required for, raising of 61
non-resident pupils,
admission of 57(4)
powers of boards . .. , 56
principal of school, who
to be 57(2)
school inspector for 57(2)
sites and buildings
for 56(1) (a), (2)
transportation of pupils 60
visiting pupils' home ' 59
what classes may be
established 55(1)
Blind children
· compulsory school attendance ..6(3)
Boards-Srr also Boards of
Reference; Trustees
:lcddent insurance re pupils,
power to provide for 33 117
acquisition of land for school
sites-See School sites
appointment of principal and
teachers, duty as to 34 1 10
auditors, failure to give
information to, penalty 89
auxiliar)' classes-See also
Auxiliary classes
· powers as to 55,56
· raising money for 61
· supervision of health 01
pupils 58
books and accounts, inspection
by public 48
census of children under 21,





· election of .43(3,4)
· right to vote .43(10)
declaration by members 44(1.2,4)
defined
· for Parts I·V, VIII,lX 1(1)
· for Part VI 62(a)
duties 01 34
· school siteS, re, subject
to regulations 64
elections
· chairman, of .43(3,4)
· . temporarl .43(6)
· trustees, fa se ueclaration of







pensions for sA, 96 1)




for .40(1, 2). 96(3)
· limitations .40(3)
sick leave credits for 39, 96(2)
expropriation for school
sites-S..e School sites
expulsion of pupils, powers
as to 35122
fees and expenses of
members, power to pay ....35 114
fees for students, powers
as to 35119
insurance of buildings, duties
as to 34'[6
investment of funds, powers
as to 35116
legal costs, poWer to pay 35 V15
meetings
duties as to 34 1 3
equality of votes, effeet ..•. 4J(IOj
first meetings 43(1-7
quorum .43(9
school boards, of, to be:
open ...................• .42(1)
· exclusion of certain ,
persons .42(2)
special AJ (12)










oa:h of allegiance of





offictrs. SC'CUrity by ....•....•..• .46
· . failure of board to take 53
· Ontario Hospital Plan.





· powus u to-See School !ites
steretary
· appoinlmalt of 3412.43(7)
• delivery up of books or mcney
· . obligation 93(1).94
· • wrongful refusal.
effect .•...............93(2-8)
· duties of 045




deli\'ery up of books or
money
· obligation '3(1). 94
· wrongful refusal.
effect 93(2-8)
· taking of Stc1Irity from 34 t 7
teachus. dismissed. appoint-
malt in place of 26(1)
ttactler's cmployment.
termination of ...•.............25




powers u to _ 37
treuurer
· appointment of 34 12, 43(7)






power to dismiss 35 f 3
security by 34" 7. 46
· failure of board to take 53
vacancy of scat
· declaration by judge .... 50(6), 5Z
'. :. trustee convicted of oITtnce,
etc., or absent 51
· vice-chairman. election of ...•. 43(5)
Boards of Education-Sa Boards
Boards of Reference
applieation for 25(J)
· . proctdure followed by
Minister ..•.................17
• chai=n, powus of 29(1)
costs in disagreements ..•......... 3Z
direction
• binding effect 31(1)





failure to comply b)'
either party 31 (2, J)
. notice to be .sent
to p;irties JO(2)
duty 10 inquire 29(1)
expm$f's. regulations as to .. , .33(0)
hearing, time and place ...•...... 28
meetings ill (011UrO •••••••••••29(2)
practice and procedure.
regulations ........•........33(6)
regulations u to 33
remuneration of members,
regulations 33(0)
report to ~{inister 30(1)
Cadet corps
· pow\'( of boards to establish .. JS V2J
Cafeterias
· power of boards to operate ....35 30
Capital fund
· defined 1(2) V2
Census
· children under 21, o( 11
Co11egiate institute
· included in definition of
high school 1(2) t 13
Communicable diseases
· duties of principal as to ....22(2) (11
· QUilrantine of teacher.
salary during 17(6)
Compulsory attendance
• ages for 6(1)
· auxiliary classes, at 57(3)
• blind and daf children 6(3)
· child under school age
enrolled. effect 6(4)
employment certifieales .•.... 13(1.2)
· revocation of 13(3)
excuse from
· inquiries re : 7(2.3)
· wh~ authomtd 6(2)
guardian
· defintd for purposes of 2
· duties of 6(5)
· penalty for negltet 15(1)
home permits 13(1.2)
· revocation of 13(3)
offences by corporations 15(4)
prosecution for 16
offence by parmt or guardian .. 15(1)
· bond for attmdance of child .. 15(2)
· pmalty for 15(1)
· prosecutions for 16
pannls
· dllties of 6(5)
· ~nalty for neglect ..••...... 15(1)
proJtttltions for offences 16
pub'ic school SUpPOriers at
Rpar.l.!e schools ..•....•.....6(6)








delincl] 1(2) , 3
Continuation achools
· indudcd in definition of
SC(:oudar}' schools..... 1(2) U35
Contract
defined for purposes of





. prosecutions for ,16
employment of teachers to
sell hooks, etc 95(3)
shareholders or officus as
trustees, efT<'C1 50(4, 5)
Cost of operation













for purposes of this Act.
Department of Education Act.
Secondary Sdlools illld Hoards
of Education Act and
Separate Schools Aet 1
Dental inspection
]Xl\ver of boards to provide .. 35 13
Department
· defined 1(2) 119
Director of education
· chief inspector of public
schools, as. when qualified ..81(4)
Disdpline
· duties of prilldpal 22(2) (0)
· . teacher 22(1) (d)
Districts-Set Continuation school









disputes re teachers' salaries,
forulII for 17(8)














· children of compulsor)' school
age . 15(3)
Employment certificates
· issue and «l\'ocatioll 13
Enltlish language
· dul)' of teachers 10 use .... 22(1 He)
Equalized assessment
· defined 1(2) 1111
Examinations
duty of principal to hold ...2l(2)(d)
Expenditure





llOwers of board ... . .. 35(22
False declaration
· right to \'ote, rc l\'Cllaltr 85
Fees





· dcfined 1(2) 12
compulsorr attelldanoc, re 2
Gymnasiums
· powcrs of boards 35 8
High school board-Su Boards
High school district
· d~filled I (2) fi 14
· honorarium and mileage
allowance for trustees 36
High schools
· ddincd 1(2) 13
indudcd in definition of
secondary school 1(2) 1135
Holidays .4







. issue and revocation.... . ... 13
Hospitalization services
. employees of boards,
for 4I(1)(t), (3)
Improvement
permanent, defined .1 (2) U25
ln$pectorates
defined 1(2) V16, 21
municipal
defined 1(2) 21
dirtttor of education, effect
of appointment by
board 81(4,5)
high school districts as 81 (6)




acting as agent for sale of
books, cotc., offence and
penalty 95(1-3.6)
gifts or payments as
eviJence 95(4)
prosecution, consent of
Allorney-General .... 95 (5)
chief inspector of public
schools, appointment of ... 81 (4, 5)
defined 1(2 15,20,29
disqualified as teacher or
trustee .
duties of .




· additional inspectors 82(1)
· negle<:t by board 82(2)
· ratification by :\rinister 82(3)
defined 1(2) ~2Q
duties of 8-I(l-3)
more than one, assignment
of duties 82(4)
qualifications 83(5)
salary and expenses 83(7)
suspension by board 8J(Z)
· payment or forfeiture
of salary 83(3)




· appointment of 80(2)
· defined 1(2) 29
public school, appointment of .. 81 (1--4)
secondary school, appointment
of 81 (6)








acddent. power of boards to
pro"ide for .... 33 ~ 17
· group, employccs of boards,
for .41(1), (C), (3)
Itinerant teachers-Sec Teathers
Judge
defined ' .1 (2) ~ 5
. for Part III 2-\(c)
. for Part VI 62(b)
duties re acquisition of land for
school sites ....65(3), 67, 69, 73, 75
member of board, disqualified
from acting under Part VI .....63
Libraries
power of boards to maintain .. 351111
Licences
trailers, for, sharing of fees
with school boards 97
Maintenante expenditure
· defined 1(2) 1118
Medinl inspettion
poWl'r of boards to provide ... 351113
Milk
· power of boards to purchasc .. 35 9
Minister
allpeal frOIl1 judgment in
dispute re tcacher's salary 18
application to, for Board of
Referencc, procedure 27
defined 1(2) ~ 19
inquiry by, extuse from








trustees ... . ... 54
clerk, failure to prepare school
maps, penalty 92
defined 1(2) n22,-\2
urban, defined 1(2) 1i-\1
Oaths
· administration by school
insJlectors 8-\(-\)
Ocealional teachers-Sa Teachers
Offences and penalties 85·95
Official arbitrator
tompensation for land acquired
lor school site, when
refluired to act i9
Owner




Penaltieli and offences .... _, ... 85-95
Pension
· cmplo)'ces of boards,
for .," 38,96(1)
Perfect aggregate attendance
defined 1(2) ~ 24
Permanent i lllprovement
· defined 1(2) ~ 25
Permanent teachers-Set Teachers
Playgrounds
· powers of boards 35 ~ 7
Prescribed
· defmcd 1(2) 'g Z?
Principal
appointment, duty of board .. 34 ~ 10
auxiliary dasses, for.", 57(2)
duties of 22(2)




Provincial school attendance officers
-Sec School attendance officers




· included in definition of
elementary school .1 (2) n10
Regulations
· defined 1(2) n30
Religion
· duties of teacher ....22(I)(c)
Reports





employees of boards, foe .40,96(3)
Revenue




activities of, by hom
dirC'cted 10(3)
appointmC'nt of 8(1-5)
· notice of 8(7,8)
· provincial officC'rs 7(l)
employment certificates,
issuC' and revocation 13
home permits, issue and
eevocation 13
inquiries by JO(4)




jurisdiction and responsibility 9
· 1101lC' having jurisdiction,
effect ...........•....•.... IZ(Zl
powers of 100
· provincial officC'rs 7(4
provincial
appointmC'nt of 7(1j
inquiry by .. . 7(3
(KI ers of . 7(4




vacancies ill office 8(6)
School boards~Ste Boards
School holidays .4, 5( I)
School inspecton-S'u Inspectors
School meetings
disturbance of, pellalty 86
rural
· failure of chairman to
transmit minutes, penalty 88
· failure to call, penalty 91
voting, false dC'claration of
right. penalty 85
School reports
,luty of principal to
prepare 22(2)(e)
School section
. defined 1(2) n32, 33
. rural, defined 1(2) ,. 32
School sites
acquisition of land for 65-78
adjoining township, in 65(2)




official arbitrator, by 79




stands in stead of the
land, conversion of
claims .78
costs of arbitration 75
desistment after amount
fixed, right of board .•...... 74
encumbrancers, ete.,
determination of claims by .... 72
!:"eneral power 65(1)
immediate entry, order for 67
outside city or town ..•.....66(1)
assessment and taxation ..66(2)









acquisition of land for-Con.
· o....ner unknown ........•..•.... 71
· \'esting order .............•...76
· who may convey to board ., .68(1)
· • where no person capable ..68(2)
· auxiliary claims, for .. 56(1)(11). (2)
· defin«l ..•....•........... 1(2) J.l
· expropriation for-see acquiiition
of land for
ju~e as member of board,
duqualifiro. from acting
under Part VI 63
land for-sec acquisition of
land for
flOwer of boards to acquire
or rent " ..3515
School terms
· dates 01 3(2, 3)
· territorial district, in 5(2)
School year 3(1)







building of, power of boards ... 35 6
disturbance of. penalty •..........86
Secondary school district
· defined 1(2) J6
Secondary schools









S~parate school board-Su Boards
Separate schools
inc:ludtd in dd'inition of
element3ry school 1(2) 110
· teachers' qualifications 19(2)
Separated town
· defined 1(2) J8
Sick leave credits
· cmplor~ of boards, for ....39, 96(2)
Summer schools
· power of boards 10
cstablish 35 27
Superint~ndent of public schools
· chief inspector of public
schools, when apPOinted as ..81 (5)
Suspension of pupils




acting as agtllt for sale of
books. etc., offence. and
penalty 95(1·3.6)
gifts or payUlf:'flts as





· duty of board 34 flO
· in place of dismissed
tC3cher 26(1)
defin~ .... 1(2) f 17,23.26,28, 39, 40
· for purposes of Part III .... 24(4)
dismissed, appoint~nt by
board in place of 26(1)
duties of 22(1)
false rcgistcrs or rcturns,
penalty for 90
itinerant




occasional, dcfined 1(2) U23
permanent
dcfin~ ....•............ 1(2) 126
ml"morandum of contrilct
with board 17(1)











· ccrtificate of, to \\ hom
issuable 19(3)
· . period of validity " .19(4)
· must be qualified as









as witncss in court 17(7)
due to Quarantine 17(6)
for sickness or dental
condition 17(4)
. itinerant teachers 17(5)
'ailure. of board to pay.
ne .... ritten agreement '" .17 (10)
school property. refusal to
(h'e up 21








Buard of ncfcrcllcc 25(3,-1)
method 25(1,2)
\'Olulltary, contracts with
other boords following 26(2)
lexl books, usc of 20
trustees c1iSClualiticd for
appoillllllCl1l by own board . .49(1)
Teachers' Boards of Reference




· schools terms in 5(2)
Text books
i1IIIJTOI"cd. change of .••.•. " .. 20(3)
power of boanls to
supply 351110
unapllroved
(luty of principal to
prevent use 22(2) (n




IlonorariUIll or mileage allow-
ance for trustees ..... 36
Trailers




failure to par.. . ... 98(6)
. notice required from
board 98(4, 5)
Transportation of pupils
· auxi1iarr classes, in CJ()
powers of boards 37
Treasurer-Su Boards
Trustees-Sa also Boards
acting as agent for sale of
hooks. etc.. offcuc", and
penaltr 95(1-3, 6)
gifls or payments as






biennial elections of 54(1)
. hoMing office before first 54(2)
contracts with o\\"n board,
effect.. . 50(1)
ronvictcd of offence or ill or
absent. cffeet 51
coqlOration ~hareholders or




failure to llerform dllties,
penalty 87(Z)
false report, wilful signing
of, penalty.. . 90
refusal to sen'C after
election, penaltr 87(1)
nnorgani1.ed territorr, in,
effect wllere neglectful 14
Unorganized territory
· trailers located ill .98
· trustees neglectful, effect .14
Urban municipality
· defined ..1 (Z) If 42
Visitors' book
dutr of princip.;ll to kecll .... 22(2) (t)
Vocational school
· scoondaf)' school, included
in definition of 1(2) If 35
SCINTILLA JURIS
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· defined for purposes of
ss.8, 11·15 10
Advisory vocational committees
· allpointment of .42(1)
chairman, right to \'ote 43(7)
composition of 42/Z-4)
co,ollted memlleTS 44 1,2)
· term of office .44(3)
co-ordinating officcu 46(5)
cstimates, included in board
estimates .47(1)
management of schools b)' 42(1)
lI1embns
appointment of .42(2.4),43(1)
failure to make .42(5)
· co-opted .44
· qualifications of .45
lcnure of office 43(2-3)
officers. who to be 46(4)
[lOwers of .46(1, 2)
qtnrum .43£6)
re;tOrts. approval of board 46(3)












· 3ppeal irom award 6(6)
Board-Sa 01$0 Boards of Educa-
tion; Continuation Scllool
Boards; High School




defined for Part III 39
Boards of education
advanced 3nd special COllrses




· appointment of members .. 42(2-5)
composition of 54
debentures. issue and apporti(m-
ment of liability 52(2)
defined A9(0)
director of education. power
to appoint 63(4)
dissolution .. . 61(1.2,6)
assets and liabilities,
distribution of.. . ..61(4,5)
· school toards established
au . G1 (3)
elections
by municipalities 5.5(1-3)
first election 56(3. 5)
method 54(1),56(1)
. one llllmicillalilr, for 60




ha\"(~ equal ,'otes .56(9)
subsequent to first 56(10)
establishment of 50(1)
assets and liabilities of
dissoll'ed school boards ....52(l)
in one municipality .. 51 (I. 5)
in territorial district 51 (3. 5)
in two or more
municipalities 51 (2. 5)
· in unorganized territor)' 51(4)
high schoo! board trustees.
appointmelll of .. . .. 25(3)




required. when effected .. 56(14)
appointed
restrictions on 57 (I)









b)' counties ..... 54(3). 55(4)
· by separate school
boards ... 54 (2). 55(4). 56(]2)
· failure of, effect 57(3)
disqualification of .59
elected, "acancies in office 58
election of-see Elections
first members, terms of
office 56(6)
· where one elected 56(7,8)
residence Qualification 56(2)
to be trustees 50(5)
name of 50(3. 4)




power to appoint 63(3)






automatic. area no longer
the same 62(8)
continuance of trustC'eS 62(.5)




\'acancies in office 57(3. 4). 58
\'ocational schools-see also
Vocational schools




. wards. admission of 11 (1.2)
City




appointments to .2 (6, 8)
composition of
where establislled by one
board.... . 2(2)
where established b)' two or
more boards 2(5)
where towJlship area absorbs
school section or part 5(}·4)
eounty appointments to 2(8. 9)
Iliswlution of school.






tl(("tioll of truS!('CS .. S(I)(6),(2)(b),
(J,4,6j
t~limatC$ by ....•............. .4(3
mcmbcrshilJ, qualillations (or •. 2(9)
powers of ..........•..•.......7(1)
trustees. eltctioo of ...•. ... S(1)(b},
(2)(6), (3,4,6)
Continuation school districts





cost of establishmtnt and
maintenance
agreement rc: 2(4)




absorbs school 'ttlion or
part 5(1)(0). (2)(0),(5)
dissolution of _,_ 6(1·3)
continuation of board to
function 6(7. 8)
. wh(re absorbnl. into high
scliool di~trict, df«t 3(2)
districu. oy(r1apping high
school di~tricts, effect 3(2)
eSlablishmmt
by one board .......•••......2(1)
. control and managcm~t .. 2(2)
by two or more. boards
ammdml"nt of agr«mmt ..2(7)
appointments to 2(6l
control and management 2(5
cost of-see cost of
establishment and main-
tenance
. hil{h school district. in.
prohibited 3(1)
mOllCY required for, l(viu for . .4(1)
Pl/bUc Schools Act,
application of 7(2)
Counlles-Su also County judge;
County pupils
appointmcnt of trustees 23
oo.,rds of education. :tppoiot-
ment of members to .54(3),55(4)
clcrk, pr(paration of high




information to be supplied to.76(4)
Minister may ~ 76(3)











· . information to be
supplied to ........•..•.77(4)
· . reports, binding, eff«t '" .77(5)
· . travelling expenses .•... 77(6, 7)
cod of edocation of pupils
al'portionment in united
counties 75
· liisagrecm(ntl as to ...•........73
· payabl( br 69
debentu~s. ISsue of 32
~rants to particular schools 74(2)
hil{h school debentures.
issu( of 3J




united, apportionlllt:nt of cost




costs of cducatioo and fees.
di~reem(nts, setllem(nt of .... 73
dis!iOlved continuation school,
det(rmination of arbitrators




· notice to ckrk 72(2)
· stat(ment furnished 10
principal n(l)
attending schools, righlS .. 68(1.3,4)
· cost of (dlJCation 69
· . disagreemenls u to ......•...73
cost of wucation 69
basis of 69(2)
· calculation 69(4, 5)
· disagreements as 10 •••••••.•••• 73
· levy for 69(2,6-8).74(1)
wh(n payable 69(3)
defined 1(3)




• 5(( Sfhools Adminislration ACI,
"Dir(ctor of education
· appointm(nt. de 63(4)
· • Schools Ad",i"islratioll Art,
application of ......•.•..•.63(5)
Districts-Stt Continuation scbool













· disagreements as to ....••...... 73
· to board treasurer ....•.....70(5)
when not pa.yable •......•..70(1).71
HiCb school boards
advisory \'ocational comrniuees-
Itt also Advisory vocational
committees
· appointment of members .. 42(1-5)
assets and liabilities
· on discontinuance of
district 18.19
· on enlargl:'ment of district 14.19
boards of I:'ducatioll-see also
~rds of !:'duation
· eff«t of establishml:'nt 52(1)
borro\\'ing power 37
continuance for purposes of





declaring schools open ....650.4.5)
· rtvocation of d«laration ...65(6)
estima.tes. submission to
municipal council ......•...~(J)
mmings. first of nnv board .. 12(6)
membership
· qualification for .•.............. 21
school property vested in ....38(1)
· tr.lnsfer or leasl:' of •.....38(2. 3)
schools, duty to establish
and maintain 300. 2)
whl:'re none ma.intained 30(3)
trustttS
appointment of
· by boards of I:'duation .... 25(3)
· by counties ...............•.23
• by municipalities 22
· by public school
boards ....•..........25(1.2)
· by separate school
boards 24




retirement. order for .22(5).23(3)
term of officI:' ........•..... 29(1}
vacancies in office 29(5)









· application by bo:ard for .... ;31(1-3)
• council disagrtting,
procedure 31(5--7)
by-laws, consent of eleetors
not fl:'quirl:'d •..........•....31 (8)
gmual provision for 31(1)
issue of
· by counties .............•......32
· by municipalities 31(4)
liability for dl:'bt, apponion-
ml:'nt between
municipalitiu 350-5.13)
· arbitration rl:' 35(6-12). J6
pa)'ml:'nt of monl:'y to hoard 33
terms of 31 (9)
High school districts
· boundaries
· . alteration of, forwarding
COl»" of b)'-law 8(3)
· . count}· clerk to prepzrl:' map ..8(2)
· city as 11(1)
· discontinuance 11(2).20
· increasing 11(3).20
continuation schools in .......•....3
decreasing •............. 15(1. 3), 20
city or separatod town
ineludtd 17
· in t(["f'itorial di5lriet 15(2).20
· lia~i1ity for ratl:'s
for debts 15(3)
discOlltinuance
· assets and liabilities on .....•.. 18
· by city or ,eparat!:'d
town .............•... 11(2).20
· b,· countil:'$ •............. 12(1).20
city Of" SC'paratt'd town included ... 17
· in unorganizt'd t~rritory ..•. 12(..)
enlargl:'mat
· as~ts and liabilitil:'s on ......•.. 14
· by countil:'s .... 13(1), 16(l)(b).2O
· in territorial districts .. 13(2.3).20
tltabIishml:'nt .... 12( I), 16(1) (a). 20
· forwarding copy of by-law ...8(3)
in tl:'rritorial districts 12(3).20
;n unQrg:&n;2l:'d territory 12(4)
on Crown land 12(5)
· on land exempt from taxes .. 12(5)
existing. confirmation of 9
minimum sin ............•....8(1)
~~ratl:'d town as 11 (J)
· discontinuance; 11 (2),20
· increasing 11(3).20
village. when ineludible 12(2).20
High schools
· adnnct'd and special courSCJ,
prO\'ision of 63(1)
board.s-sce High school boards
dcbmture$---$cc High school
debentures
declaration of ~ing opm ...65(1·5)












alice by hoard 30
ft'Cs 70,73





· transfer or lease of .38(2,3)
· \"(~stcd in board 38(1)
pupils-see Pl1llils
Lieutenant-Governor in Council




appointment of trustees 22
boards of education,
establishment of 51 (1, 2, 5)
(urrcnt rates, Ie"ying and
collection for high school
boards _ " 3~(2)
grants by ..7~(3)
hillh school debentures
apportionment of liability 35
unorganized territory. re 36
· payment of money to board ~l
· procedure for 3\
request to county to issue 32
hilth schools, assuming full
cost of permanent improve_
ments to . .35(14)







· when qualified for memkr-
ship of high school board ..... 21
Non-resido:.nt pupils
. admission to schools 68(7)
· from other <Iistricts 72(1)
Population
COUllty or municipality. of,




. establishment of 79(1)
Public school boards
appointment of trustees to
high school boards 25(1,2)
effeet of establishment of








· to evening courses 67(5, 6)






attending schools. rights .. 68(2. 3, 5. 6)
· (lisaj:!"reements as to 73
deline<! 1(2)
fees 70(2,5)
· llis.1.greel11ents as to 73
· when not payable 70(1)
Scholarships





hursaries, power to award .... 79(2)
child slll'Ported by mother,
admission of 71 (3)
declaring schools open 65(2. 3, 5)
· re\·ocation of declaration ...65(6)
education outside, agreements for .. 66
nOll-resident pupils,
admission of 68(7)
prizes. power to award 79(2)
transportation of ]lupils.
payment for 78
wards of aid societies,
admission of 71(2)
Secondary school districts
· resident pupils. rights to attend





high 5I:hool boards, appointment
of trustees to 2~
Separated town




· continuation schools, for 4
Territorial districts
~oanls of education in 51(3,5)
consultative committees in 77
hiR"h s<:hool districts
· decreasiug il~ 15(2),20
· enlargement III ••.••..• 13(2,3).20






boards; High school boards
Unorganiud territory
boards of edU("ation in 51(4)
high school boards for 26
high school districts
apportionmtnt of liability




. appointment of ,46(6)
Vocational schools




costs of, how pro\'i<kd A7(2)
cour5t$ of stud}' 40(2)
declaring opm b)' board 65(4.5)
· rt\1Xation of declaration 65(6)
eslablishmt1lt and
maintenance JO, (I)
· special schools AO(3)
pre-"ocational school courses
· adminion of pupils 10 ..•... 41 (I)




· admission of pupih to .41(2.3)
· eslablishment of 40(3)
transfer of pupib from pre-
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Sec also Corporation Securitics
Rtgistration Act: Corpora:ions
.\cl: Credit Unions .o\ct; Exe-
Clition Act; Guarantee: Com-
panies Securitics Act: Insurance
I\Ct; l11tCfllrctation Act; Inrcst-
lTlCnt Contracts Act: Loan and
Trust Corporations Act: )1I1ni-
cipal Act: Sc1:\1rit}' Transfcr
Tax '\CI
A<t
application of "'udit Acl 10 7j
contral'entions of 6-1. 66
protection when acting under 71
Action.







· Commission's decisious, etl;.., from .30
· Commi5sion's power! after .. 32
· order madc ou 31
· . I;nality of 32
Appliution5
· address for sen'ice in II
apllOintrntnt of recti"er, trustee:,
etc .• for .... _.......•..........27
fonn used iu renewing registratiotl 13
iurl~r, for registration 9
further information. \-eriheation,
examinations re 12
reiund of fcc on refusal of 17(2)
registration, for. ff'C to
accompan)' 10
Attorney-General for Ontario
eoo>.t1lt oi, to iustitute
proceediugs 65(1),70
designation oi c:ounsc:1 b}', on
appal to Supreme Court 30(.. )
in\'estigations ordered h)' 2J
powtt 10 publish report~ of
im'cstigations 23
proltelion when acting under
ocders of 71(1I)(h·)
· a\lpointf'C of 7I(a)(iii)
report of inn'stigation "f
offences to 22, 25
Audil
· stock exchallgn and
a,.socialioll~, b~- J3, J-I
Audit Au
· allp1icatiOll of, to .\et 73
Auditors
reports to aCCOlllllan)" liuancia1
Slatements
· industrial comp:lllics, oj .J9{11-16)
· ill'eSll11('nt companies. of -I0(IJ-17)
· Illiniu~ companic~. of .. J.8(I-l-IR)
Dank Aet (Canada)
banks under, n~'C<1 not register
;1.5 in\·estm..nt eOlln~el 1!l{lI)
Irades by ballks nll'lcr, exempt
i rom rcquiremeuts re
registration. etc 19(1) f 1,-11
Bankruptcy Act (r:~t1"d:l)
order to hold funds, etc" ior
appointees under 26(1)
trades b)' custodians Ulld.. r.
...~elllpt from requirell1('nt~
r.. r..,::i,lration ..... 19( I) r I
Broker
eodirmatioll of tran~actious b}' .. 51 (I)
defncd 1(01
1I0lirc n: chang~ of addfl'5s.
cfficers, saksmen 16( I)
Brok~r_dealers
defined 1(6)
filing of financial stalement b)' J5
notiee re dlange5 of address,
offleen. sales1l1cu 16( I)







al1llointrmmt of auditors by 33
· audit of members of 34
members of, arc brokers-dealers
within Act l(b)
notice to, of unreasollable contract 50
Central District of thc Investment
Dealen' Association of
Canad"
appointment of auditors by 33
· audits of members of 34
members of, aTC investment
dealers within Act 1(/1)
notice to, of unreasonable cootract .50
Certificates







mining companies, of .. 38(1) 'II 22, 23
Chairman of Commission
· appointment of ............•...2(1)
· full time de\'oted to duties 2(2)
· ]lQ\\'er to act for Commission 3
Commission
acccptance of, for filing of
prospecting syndicate
agrcemcnts 37(1-3)
appeal to Supreme Court from .... 3O
application for appointment of
reedl'er, etc., by 27
apllQintment of experts by 13
appro\'al of auditors
by 38( 17), 39(15), 40( 16)
approval of employment of
suspended salesman by .. , ....6(4)
approval of person reporting on
mining companies' property
and de"e!opment 38(2)
appro\'al of pro (orilla balance
sheet of industrial compani~s.39( 11)




disclosing e\'idenee, re 24
required to operate as stock
exchange 67
declaring contract umeason~ble .. .49
defined .............•.........1(')
directions by
· appointing auditors, re 34(1)
· information. verification,
examination on registration re. 12
examination of financial affairs by .. 36
filing of financial statements with ... 35
filing of prospectuses with
industrial companies, by 39 (1),41.44
investment companies,
by 40(1),41,44
mining companies, by .38(1),41,44
Commission-Con.
granting of registration or
renewal hy 7
investigation of offences by 21
. re!lQrt re 22, 25
leave by, for further application
for registration 9
notice to. before primary






issued by mining companies 38(3),41
notices of d<.-"Cisions, etc., of 28
uotification of proceedings
likely to affect land or
mining c1:lims 26(3)
order of Supreme Court to 31
orders of
cease trading in securities, to ... 46
informatiOll, signatures,
required for primary
distributiOll to public 43
refrain from dealing with
funds, to . 26(1)
paymeut of 5
power of
brillg evidence before experts,
to 13(2)
deny IIT0speciors benefits of
certain clauses. to Act .... 19(3)





review acts of chairman, to 3
signatures to
amended prospectuses,
re 38( 19). 39(17), 40(18)
subsequent to appeal 32
proceedings against members of .. 70
protcctiOl1 when acting under
orders of 71
provide npplkation form for
registration, to 10
refusal of, to accept documents
for filing 44
notice re .45
report of irwcstigation to
Attorlley-Gellual 22, 2$
representations re approval of 62
re~uireme11lS by, before trading
in securities issued by IlCTSou .. 37(5)
re\·iew of decisions, etc.• of 29
rulings of. re primary
distribution to public 42










acting as principals, notice rCCfJ.irW 55
advertising of registration of.
prohibited 60, 61
al)peals by to SU!lremc Court
from Commission's <lecisioll' .... 30
applications by, fOr court
direction re funds, etc 26(2)
appointment of receiver, trustet,
manager of prOllerly of 27





examination of financial affairs of .36
exempt from registration as
investment counsel 18«(, r)





examination required of ]2
investigation of offences of 21, 23
· reports re 22,25
notice to, of Commission's
decisions, etc., affecting
registration or rights to trade ... 28
order to refrain from dealing
with funds to 26(1)
proceedings by, or against, when
prohibited 71
procuring information, signatures,
of for primary distribulioo
to public .43
prohibition re trading in securities
of prospecting s}'ndicates ..•. 37 (4)
publication of names of persons
having interest in 58
representation by, to effect trades .54
representations by, re
Commission's approval .. . .62
request by, for reviews of
Commission's decisions .....29
requirements on receipt of
subscriptions by .47, 48
requiremCllts re registration 6(1)
trades by, on primary







trading in securities issued by
persons, requirements re ....37(5)
use of names of other registered
pcrsons or companies by .... . .S9
who may act under registration
of 6(2.4)
Complaints
· contraventions of Act, re, may
cover more than one offence ....66
Confirmations
transactions not on stock
exchanges, or 50(1)
. exception 50(2)




· paymeut into, refund from 17
Constable
· poI\'ers under warrant backed
in Ontario ..... .. ....... 74(2)
Contract
sale of securities, for,
rescission of . . . . ... ,48, 56
terms of, declared unrcasonable . .49
Corporations Act
co-operatil'es defined b}' .... 19(2) ~ 9
order to hold fuuds, etc., for
appointees under 26( I)
trades by liquidators under,
exempted from require-
meuts re registration .... 19( 1) 111
Credit Unions Act
· credit union defined by .... 19(2) 110
Criminzl Code (Canada)
· inl'estigation of offences uuder .... 21
rellOrt to Attorney-General of .. 22
Customers
brokers to scnd written
conlirmation to . SOC I)
I'rocuring particulars of
tral1sactions by, from stock
eXfh:mges .. 68
unreasonable contracts not
binding on , .•. , 49
Definitions 1, 52
Evidence
certificate of Commission, etc., as .. 73
Evidence Act
· exempting provisions not
operative, whell 21 (3) (d)
Exemptions from registration
certain trades re .. . ... 19
Experts
· ap~ointment of, by Commission ... 13
Fees
ap~lication for registration, with .. 10
Filing
acceptance for, of prospecting
syndicate agree-
ments 19(2) 14,15;37(1-3)






illfOTmation rc sccuritks is!lIoo
by person, of J7(5)(b)
pro~l)(·ct\lscs. of
inullstrial cOIllI,anics.
by .. _, .39(1,18), 41,44
irwcslmcnt cOlllpanies,
b)' . .40(1, 19), 41, 44
miniu/{ c(>llll'ani('~,
hy 38(1,2{I),41,-\4
refusal to acrcpt documents for .H
. llotkc rc . . . . . . . .. .45
Financial stalements
:\lllCllding ... 38( 19), J9( 17), -IO( 18)
approval by lJoord oi
dirtttors .. 38(13),39(11),-10(12)
auditor rcpartin/{ 011,







mining companies, of .3&(6-20),44
Floor.traders
· registration not required of .... 20(1)
Forms
· applicatioll for registration .... 10
Industrial companies
dclined .1 (d
tiling of prosllecllls("s with
Commissioll. cont",nts,
ele. . 39(1, 18),44
. exe("l'tiolls to rClluirernents re ... 41
fmandal S1atelll("uts of, with
prOSllC("luSCs .. .39(5-18)
Ira(ling ill Sl·curities of, on
prilllar)' distribution to
public 39(1,2),46
"xcelltions to rl~lllirements re .. .41
Industrial Development Bank
registration as inn'stment
counsel not required ur ..... 18«(1)
trades h)', exempt from re(luire·
mcnl~ rc rcgi~lralioll,
elc 19(1) If 3, 41
Industrial Devc:1opment B~nk Act,
(Canada)
Bank illcorporatro Imd<,r, nc('rl
not r<.'gist<,r as il1\'cstm('nt
coulls('1 18(u)
tradcs IIr Bank illcorporat<,d
under, ('XCllll't from r<,qnir('.
m('nts re rtgistration,
('tc 19(1) 113, 41
Informations






under, llC<'d not register as
il1\'estment counsel 18(a)
trades b)' insurance companies
licenscd under, ex('mpt from
rt'quirements re registration,
<'tc. . , 19(1) 113,41
Investigations
Attorne)·.Gelleral, lor •....••..• , ..23
offences, of, by Commission 21
el"idellee not to be disclosed 24
. r"llOrt to Allorner-General .. 22,25
order to refrain from dealing
with funds during 26(1)
llllblicalion of reports re 25
Investment companies
(ldined ,....... . 1(f)
filin!; of prospectuscs with
Commission, conl<,nts,
etc , , 40(1, 19), 44
exceilliorls to requirements re ... 41
financial statem':nts of, with
prospectuses .40(5-19)








. issucr definc(l in 1(1), (r)(xii)
Investment counsel
communications re sl'{:urilics 10
show interest ill\"ol\'ed 57
defined " ,.I(g)
exemptions re relo:istration 18
notice b)', of changes of address,
officers, members .••....•.. 16(3)
Investment dealers
defined , 1(h)
filing of fInancial statcments by ... 35
notice br, re changes of address,
nfli("ers, salesm('l1 . 16(1)
records kept by 35
Judicature Act
order to hold funds, etc" for
aJlllointccs und('r 26(1)
trades br fl'{:civers llnd('r,
exempted from n'(luir('ments
re registration 19(1) 11
Liettenant·Governor in Council
Commission appointed br 2(1)
Commission slaff appoin(<'d by ,4
p~yment of eX1ICrts determin('d
by 13(3)
rfgulalions b)' 72







Loan and Trust Corporations Act
bodies registered under, need not
register as in\'Cslmcnt
counsel 18(a)
trades by bodies registered under,
exempt rrOIll requirements re
registration, etc. .. ,19( 1) fi 3, 41
Local master of titles
nOlice 10, of proceedings to
affcrt lands or mining
claims . 26(3)
Magistrates
· backing of warrants by .. 7-1
Manager
· allpointment, powers of 27
Mandamus
· consent of Attorner-General
for proceedings rc 70
Master of titles
· notice to, of proceedings to affect
lands or mining claims ... 26(3)
Mining companies
defined 1(i)
filing of prOSllectuscs with
Commission. contents,
etc. . 38(1,20),4-1
. exceptions to requirements re ... -11
financial statements of, with
prospectuses 38(6-20)
property reports of, with
prospectuses 38(6-20)
sale of sccurities -18
trading in securitics of, 011
primary distribution to
public 38(1.3) 46
exceptions to requirements re .. 41
Mining recorder
· notke to, of proceedings, to affect
lands or mining claims 26(3)
Names
· llUblkation of 58
· use of 59
Notices
changes of address, officers.
salesmen, re 16
decisions. etc., of Commission, of .. 28
declaring contracts unrl"asonable .. 50
exercise of right to rescind
contracts, of ..... 49(1) (b), 56(2)
orders made 01\ review, of .....29(5)
orders to cease trading, of .. -16(2, 3)
proceedings likely to affect lands
or mining claims, of 26(3)
refusal to accept documents for
filing, of .45
requests for review of
Commission's decisions, etc.,
of ... ",., " .. ,., ,29(1)
sen-ice of , , , II
whcn acting as principal in trades .. 55
Offences-Sec (liso Penalties
defined, penalties for .. ., .. 64
investigation of ", 21
· report of 22, 25
p.'l.rtics to 64(3. 5)
proceedings re 64,65
· orders to refrain from dealing
with hmds on .. 26(1)
Officers
· registered person or company










signatures rCl'juired to certificates
in prosptttuses 38(\) nZ3,
39(1)135,40(1) 37
Partner
· registered lK.'rson or campau)'
of, right to trade...... .6(2-4)
Partncrship-Srr Persons
Partnerships Registration Act




· offenCf:s, for 64
Persons
acting as principal, notice
required 55
ad\'ertisement of registration
of, prohibited .... ..60,6\
appeal b)', to Supreme Court
from Commission 30
application br, for court direction,
re funds 26(2)
appointment of reeeirer, etc., of
property of . 27
confirmation b)', of transactions
to customers 52
defined .. .. I (k)
designation of non-trading
employees of ......... .. .. 20(2)
examination of financial
affairs of 36
exempt from registration as
investment counsel, when .. 18«(, c)
information, verification,
examination required of 12
investigation of offences of 2\, 2J
· reports re 22, 25







onlu to rdrain from dealing
witli funds to 26(1)
proceedings by or against,
when prohibited...... .71
procuring: information, signatures,
for llrimary distribution \0
the public .43




COIllmission's approval ,_ 62
. 10 effect trades 54
request by, for revkw <If
Commission's decisions 29
requirements by, on receipt
of subscriptions .47,48
requirements rc registration 6( l)
securities issued by, require-
ments rc trading in 37(5)





securities. of 40(1, 2), 41
mining company securities.
of 38(J, 3),41
trading in securities issued by.
other requirements re 37(5)
usc of names of other regidercd
persons or companies by S9
who may act under
registration of 6(2-4)
Primary distribution to the public
continuing be)'ond year
from filing of
prosp«tuses 38(20). 39(J8), 40(19)
defined 1(1)
doubts re 42
exceptions to requirements re ..•.. 41
orders to ccase trading during ... .46
procuring infonnation, signatures
required for .43





companies 40(1, 2). 41
issued by mining




. offences, re 65, 66
prohibited, when 71
Prohibition




filing" ..... 19(2) U14, 15,37(1-3)
contents required for attaining
limited liability..... .37(1)(b)
liability limited for terms
of, when........ . .....37(1)
Prospecting syndicates
limitation of liability of 37(1)
prohibition of trading in
securities of 37(4)
trading without registration
permitted, when ..... 19(2) 11 14, IS
Prospectors
· trading without registration
permined, when 19(2) U13
Prospectuses
amending ....38( 19), 39(17), 40( 18)
contents of
industrial companies 39(1)
· investment companies .40(1)
· mining oolllpanies 38(1)
delivery or, to purehasns 47,48
filing of
industrial companies.
by .... 39(1, 18),41, 44
investment companies,




· industrial companies 39(5-18)
investment companies .40(5-19)
mining companies 38(6·20)




· industrial companies, of .. 39(5-18)
· investmcnt companies. of .40(5-19)
· mining companies, of ....38(2,6-20)




· a~cnh. by .... 38(4),39(3).40(3)
· dispensed with .38(4),39(3),40(3)
Purchasers-Su a/sa Customers
delivery of prospectus, etc.• to .... 47
liability to, for false statements
in prospectuses 69
rescission of cOntract by ,49, 56
Receivers




filing of financial statemcnts by 35










certificat(' of, as Cllid('ncc 73
certification to Supreme Court
on appeal 30(3)
defined ..•.................... l(n)
deposit of money by 17(1)
information, ,-('rifieation,
examination r~uired by 12
notice by, re hearing and rc\'icw.29(2)
notice to
appeal 10 Supreme Court re.. 30(2)




request for review of Com-
mission's decisions, re _ 29(1)
payment of 5
permission of, for new partners,
officers to trade 6(3)
power re design2ting employee.s
as non-trading 20(2)
protection when acting under
orders of 7I(a)(ii)
rt!ceipt given by, on filing
prospectuses ...38{l), 39( 1),40(1)
. re\"OCation of ......•....4ti(2)(b)
recommendations by, to refund
fees 17(2)
written notice of registration
by, rtquired ...............•.6(1)
Registrar of deeds
. notice to, of proceedings to affect
lands or mming daims ..... 26(3)
Registrar of the Supreme Court
of Ontario
. certification to, on appeal 30(3)
Registration
advcrtisement of, prohibited 60, 61
certificate re, as evidence , 72
changes of addrt!ss, officcrs,
salesmen after , .. 16
c'.''C:cmptions from, re ccrtain trades .. 19
form of application, fee , 10




lapse and renewal of , .15
notice of proceedings likely to
affcct lands or mining daims,
of 26(3)
order to refrain from dealing
with funds on suspension of .. 26(1)
refund of fees on refusal or
c:mce.llation of 17(2)
refusal of, to non-residenu 14
requiremcnts re , , .. 6(1)
suspension, cancellation of , 8
trades by floor-trader exempt
from 20{l)
who may act under 6(2-4)






form of application for
registration, re 10
Reports








· Commission's decisions, etc., of ..29
Rulu Commillee
power of, re appeals under
Act 30(2)
Rules of practice




notke of change of address,
employment of 16(4)
termination of employment of,





to show interest involved 57
defined I(q)
exemption re registration 18
notice by, of changes gf address,
officcrs, membtrs ,., .. 16(3)
Security issuer
· dcfined , 1(s)
· notice by, re change of address,
officials, salcsmen ... 16(2)
Stock exch.anges
appointment of auditors by 33
. audits of members of 34
notice to, of unreasonable
CO:ltracts , 50
permission required to operate
as 67
records kept by 68
supplying of information by 68
Sub-broke r-dcaleu
· defined 1(I)
· notice by, of change
of addrcss 16(5)
Subscriptions
· requirements on receipt of '" .47, 48
1336 GENF.R,\1. INDbX














agcnts of Treasurer, as 8(J)
transactions by, decmed effectcd
in Ontario 7
Certificates









power of. to act in chairman's
abscnc(' . 3
Warrants
· backing of 74
Winding-up Act
or<!l'r to hold funds, ('te., for
allpoilltees under 26(1)
trades b)' liquidators under,
exell1pted from requirements




Act. Vol. 4, Chap. 364.
Sa also Corporations Tax Act
Action
· rCCO\'er)' of tax and [)Cllalties by .. 17
Affidavits
· execlIlion of 20
Information
ootained under Act. secrec)' or. .21 (l)
· . l)Cl1alt)· for default .... ..21(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council




· a~cnls of Trl'asllrer. payablc
w 19(t)
Corporations Tax Act. R.S.O. 1937




:lppeal to, from Commission's
(lccisiOllS 30
ap[lOintmcnt of receiver, etc" b)' .. 27
(crla;n JlOwers of, ,'ested
in investigator , 21 (3)
direction of, rc disposition of
fuuus, etc 26(2)
order of, made 011 appeal 31
. finality of ",. ," 32
Trade
acting as principal in,
uotice required 55




Imblie ,_ .. " 42(1)
c.""mpled from requirements re
primarr distribution to public . .41
exempted from requirements
re registration 19
noor-traders. hr. exempted from
rl'C)uirements re registration .20(1)
i1l\'e~tigations of offences re .... 21,23
report to Attorney-General .. 22, 25
order to rdraiu from dcalil'S
with funds when rights reo
affected 26(1)
penalties for offences rc 64
representations effccting 54





primary distribution to the
public. on
sccurities issued by industrial
conlpanies, ill .....390.2),4146
sCl:urities issued I))' investment
companies. in .... 40(1.2).41.46
set:urities issued br milling
cOlllpanies. ill .... 38(1,3).41,46
prohibition rc SL'(:urities issued
br proslleCting s}·.ndicates 37(4)
registration required for 6(1)
~L-.;uritics i~sucoJ by llenon. in.
requirements rc 37(5)
telephoning. calling at residrllces re.53
Treasurer of Ontario
. deposits with. refunds b}' .•••••.• 17
Trustee
. appointment. powcrs of 27
Underwriters
entitled to rely Oil
prospectuses 38(5).39(4)
signatures required on
prospc:ctuses ... J8( 1).39 (1).40(1)
signatures required to
certificates in

















Vol. 4, Chap. 365.
Abandonment
· father or mother, by
Act of service
· prooi di~flC,,~ed WiTh
Action
ahandonment b}' father or
mother. when . . .. . . . . . .. 2
father or mother, by 1
iatl1er or mother not resident in
Ontario, when .
legal guardian. by .
person il! {oco !,cm;Oll/is. by
Father
· actioll mailllainable by, when ..... 1
Infant orphan
· action maintained in case of .... .4
Mother
· a('\;oll maiUlainable by, whell ..... 1
SEDUCTION
Tax-CQ".
false statements re, penalty lj
imposition of 2
inS]lection of records.. . .. 6
manner of paynlent of .4
neglect to pay, penalt}· re 16
paid outside Ontario, allowances
re I~
r('CO"er}' of . .. 17
registering transactions belore
payment of . 10




agents of, brokers as 8(1)
allowances by, re taxes paid
outside Ontario 14
annual returns to . 9
certification of transactions
outside 011lario to . 7
defined ..... ...1 (c)
demand for tax by J3
e\'alualion of shares of stock
by 3(4)
inspection oi records b}' : 6( I)
powcrs 01 assessing... . .. 12
]>Owers re obtaining information .. 11
powers whcre disputes re tax ..... 18
recO"eT}' of tax and penalties br .. 17
remission of tax to 8
tax assessed by. when records
inadequate . 6(2)
Treasury Department
inquiries by officers of lI(b)
· inspcction oi records by 6(1)
T..
amount oi 3 (2)
annual returns rc .. . 9
assessment of, when records
inadequate . 6(2)
collection of 8
continuing Habilit}· for 12
demand for payment of, default 13
determination of value parable
on 3(3,4)
disputes re, refunds on . ... 18
Share of stock
· defined .. .. 3(1)
· determination of "alue of 3(3.4)
Penalties
communicating information,
for ".. 21 (2)
failure to collect or remit tax,
for 8(2)
failure to pay tax on demand,
for . 13
false statements, for . .. IS
neglect, refusal to pay tax, for .... 16
prc\'cnting inspection of
records, for _.. 6(3)
reco\,ery of 17
registering transactions before
tax paid, for . .. 10
violations of Act, for 16
Public Inquiries Act
· powers conferred on
commissioners undtr
Records





persons taxable under, to keep
records 6(1)
\'iolatiOils of . .16
Seeurities
change of ownership re,
continuing liabilit}· 12
defined I (b)
illspection of records re 6
transfer rc
· deemed effected in Ontario 7
entry before tax llaid, penalt}· 10
transfer of. tax re 2, 3(2)
annual retnrus re 9
collection of 8
· exemptions from 5
· outside Ontario. allowances re .. 14
Securities Act









Seed Grain Subsidy Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 366.
Assessment Act
· current expenditures under .4
By-laws
· municil)al council, by . 1
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· pa}'ments to municijlalities from ... 2
Department of Agriculture
· statements and returns to ... ..3(d)
Form
· guarantee, of 1(2)
Guarantee







· current expenditures under . .4
Municipal council
· b}'-Iaws by ..... 1
Municipal expenditures











· use of seed grain, on .. . .... 1(3)
Treasurer of municipality
· guarantee signed by .... ..1 (2)
Treasurer of Ontario
· repayment to municipality by 2
SEED POTATOES
Seed Potatoes Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 367.
Act
· enforcement of .4
· penalties for contra"entiou of .. 14
Bacterial ring rot
· moving of potatocs with,
forbidden 13
By-laws
seed potato restricted area, re ..2( 1)
, I:opy of, to Director 3
Clerk of township
col'y of by-law to Director by 3





permit for moving, into
restricted area 8(b)
potatoes shipped in new 9
Definitions...... . 1
Director
· copy of by-law to 3
.~li~ I(b)
Disinfecting










enforctment of Aet by .4
inspection of l)Otalo fields hi 12
penalties for obstruction 0 14
power to cntcr premises 6
regulatiOllS re duties of 15(,)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council






appointment of inspectors by .. 5(2)
defined " .1 (~)
olJil1ion of, re majority of ,.
growers :.5(1)
regulations re grants by :15(d)
Penalties




· rartieulars contained in
Potato fields
· inspection of ..... . ...... : ... 12
Potatoes
· 1:10ving of infected, prohibited .... 13
· rermit for moving, into
restricted area , 8(0)
Premises





• administration generally, re ••. 15(,)
defined .. _..•.••..••••.••••••• 1(/)
duties of ifl5pcctors, re ..... _.15(t)
exemptions, re ......•.... ....15(b)
grading of potatoes in
restricted areas, re 15(0)
grants by Minister, re 15(d)
'Re-shipment
- . storage in restricted area of
potatoes for . '" 10
Restricted area
•. constitution of, where without
municipal orpnizaton 5(1)
• defined ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1(/1)
permit for mO\'ine potatoes
inlo _.•..•........••..8(4)
petition to show acreage of
potatoes in .....•........2(2) (b)
petition to show boundaries
of ..•...•...•...••••.... 2(2) (0)
petition to show names of
growers in ........•.... .2(2)(t)
potatoes shipped in new
containers from ............•...9
pro\·isions re disinfeding in 11
regulations re grading of
potatoes in 15(a)
storage of potatoes in . 10
Seed potatoes
· planting of, regulations re 7
Stora,e
· dismfecting plates of 11
SEEDS
Sit AgrKultural Societies Act;
Farm Products Muketing Act;
Honicuttural Societies Act;
Municipal Act; Seed Grain Sub-
sidy Act; Seed Potatoes Ac;:
SEIZURE
Sit Bailiffs Act; Execution Act;
Liquor Control Act
SEPARATE SCHOOLS'
Separate Schools Act, .
Vol. 4, Chap. 368.
Sit also Asscssment Act; Depart-
ment of Education Act; Oi\'ision
Courts Act; Municipal Act j
Public Schools Act; School
Trust Conveyances Act; Schools;
Schools Administration Act;
Secondary Schools and Boards of
Education Act; Teachers' Super-
aJUlUation Act; Teaching Pro-
fession Act
Accommodation




· board, by ,45( l)(t)
Ad
application of Part II of, 10
Roman utholic schools 16
· application of part of, to other
schools ....•................... 14
Agreements
· owner and tenant, between re
rates , 57(1)
Alphabetical inde.
· supporters, of 54(1)
entries in 54(2)
filing of 54(4)
form of Form 1




· . coloured people, for 2
· Protestants, for 1
Arbitration
separation of rural schools,
re 34(2)
· site of rural school, re 33(2)
Assessment




guidance by index on 54(5)




non-resident urban supporter, of .. 50
notice by corporations re 58 (1)
· form of Form 2
proportionate, of (orporations ..58(3)
supporter residing in other
municipality, of 51(1)
· enfor(ement of 51(2)
supponcr residing near se\'eral
schools, of .49(1)
· effect of debenture debt in .. 49(2)




· board to use 13(4).60
· (orrection of 55(1-2)
Alliltolnce
· surCical •.. _.. _ .45(3) (t)
Attendance
• other 5Choo1s, at .. _ 22(12)
righ of 22









· rural boord, for 31.~S(3){{I)
· . urban boards, fur .45(1)(b)
Award
· arbitration. of, re site 33(2)
· . rccoosillcration of 3J(3)
Ballot
niTa] 5«lioll, in
· ballot p;ipcr 27(7, 8)
· 0I3rlntr of \'oting ,_ 27(10)
· m;lrking of p.1pcr _.. . ..•Z7 (9)
urban Kdion, in
adoption of 39(1)
OippliutiOll of Mwnicipol Att 40
casting "ole .40(6)
discoolinuauce of .....•....•39(2)
oath b)' ,"oter _, -"(l(a)
period of change 39(3)
5rCrttary assuming clerk's
dUIK-s in ... _, .... _.•. .40(r,d)
Blind
· childrcrl. ttport on .45(3)(d)
Board
body corjX)r;U<" as ......•..... 21 (2)
borrowing b)'-Iaw$ of 66(1-6)
C5tOllblishmmt. ctc., by, of
continuation school 64
gcneral duties OIInd power! of..46(III)
mt't'til111s of .'14
rural schools, of
dUlies and l)Owen of .. 45(3) (0-(')
· forming OIInd orllOllni!OIItion 28




election of tru.~tCt's of 38-41
formation anti members
of 350-5)
Board of public Ichoo1 tntstcu
-Sre olso Board
authorilatiull by. to estab1i5h
~\laratc school
· . co oured people, for . 2
· . Prot~slallt~. for 1
By-Iawl
borrowing money, for 66(1)
· . publication of .66(6)
COlilting vote




counting of votes b}' 27(15)
declaration b}·. re vOle 27(16)
duties of 27(5)
election of 27(3)
granting of poll by 27(6)
sil:nini of minutes by 27( 18)
Chairman-Con.
rural SIlII!KlrtCrs of-C,,".
· stalemClIt b}', rc ,"otc 27(17)
· taking of "utCh'
declaration 27(12)
urban sUPl)Orters, of
drodaration b}', re election 38(3)
entrics ill poll·book b}' 38(13)
nomination of 38(2, S)




· rights of persons in chaq!le
of ................•...22{8, 9)
Clerk of municipality
illdrox book of supporters
kept b)' .••.••••..•.••••••••54(1)
· entries ill 54(2)
· form Forni I






withdrawal of support, re ..53(1)
SUPI)OrI('rs' notice CCTtirlCd by .. 47(4)
,'oters' lists l,ro"ided





appointrnent ..... 45(1)«(1), 59(1)
distinctiOll of ratrs by 56(2)
remuneratiOll of 21 (4)
ullorganized territories, in
· appoimmcnt 21(4)
· llOwers of 2J(5)
Collector's roU
access of trustecs to ....... 13(4),60
~ntr)· of supporters in •..•..•• 51 (2)
· making om of 56(1, 2)
Committees
· urban bo.1rds, of A5(2)
Continuation schools




· . order of jud~e. on 043(1)
· . powers of jlldg~, re 43(2)
· . IlrO"isio1l5 of M'''Iiri!,al J"1(t
to appl)' to 43(4)
Convocation






















· ~UllPorti.'rs' notices, oi
Forms
index ),ook, of .... . .. Form 1
· lIoti..::c re $chool tax, oi Form 2
Grants
legislature, hy
right to share in





schools in .. . (70)
Gross cost per pupil per day
do:lined ..... ...... . .... 22(10) (/1)
Index
sUPl'vrters, of . 5-1(11
entries in .. 5-1(21
liling of . 5-1(-1 I
· form of Form 1
· inspection of 5-1(3)
Inspection
index of SUll!)()rters, oi
· schools, of
Inspector
aI1llroval1J)', re separatitoll ..... 3-1~I)
return by, re schools other
than Catholic ..... .13(2)





a~sessillent of Ulloccullio:d 51





assusment of land in
l;orl>oratiol1s, of 58(3)
· occupant, of 57(1)
· o'.'·ncr, of :;7(21
I'ro[lCrty, of, on separation of
rural Jehool 3-1(.1)
tnHees. of, for loss through
n~l!:leet .... . i2( I)
Exemption
indigent l'ehons, of, from
r;,tes -15(1)(11)
· ~\lp])ortcrs of public sl;hool
rates, re .... : ...... 10(1,2),-17(1)
Expenditures
collectiun, etc., uf rates by
municipality, re ... . .62t2)
Fees
am'nuance at kindergarten, reo .2l(6)
· Ilon-re."idellt pupils, re ..... 22(12)
.... -Ij(3j(lf)
Corporation
· Clltry of, as Sllll])torter 58(2)
· extension of assessment of .$8(3)
· school Sll!ll)()rted by .58(1-6)
Council
amhorir.ation by, to e.<tahli,h
separate ._chool
coloured jlCQ])le, for
· ProtestanB, for .
Custody
· l'rOpert)', of, by OOaru .....45(1)~;)
Datc
01)<!lling oi "ehool other than
(atholk, of
Deaf
· chilurcll, relKlrI 011
Debenture debt
effect of, 011 supporter -19(2)
Debentures





· . rural school. re 27(ll)
urban school, rc 38(14)
Definitions....... . 17. 2l(l)









· briber)", etc., at .-13(-1)
· investigation of .-13(1)
· order b)' judge re .-13(3)
· powers of judge re -13(2)
irregularities not to iJl\"alid.1.t~ .... -12
Jloll, by-sCI: Polls
sl;hools other than Catholk, re 5
el«:tors at i
\"ote at 38(9)
voters' declaration at .. 27(12),38(1-I1
Errors
l;offection of, in aHeSSIl1\"1lt
roll . 55(1)
· . effect of . 55(2)
Establishment
model schools, of .
schools, of
colourcd prol,I..., for..... . ..... 2
portion of rural section, in .. 3-1 ~ 1J
Protcstants, for 1










· approval br, Te contributions .. 21(3)
· decision by, on appeal ..... ,._ .... 71
Loans
board by
· sinking ftmd rc ,_ 66(5)
· terms of payment of 66(2)
debentures, by ", ,_ .66(3)
• amount 01 66(7)
maturity of 66(4)
Location




· $[ll'Cial .44 (I)




convocation 27(1, 2), 45(3) (D)
minutes ,_ .. 27(18)
new, in default of first 27(19)
order of business at 27(4)
orgallizatioll 27(3)
poll 27(6-17)
· time of 27(1,2)
supporters in unorganized








auditor appointed b}· .•..••.•..••. 31
defilled .... .... . .. 17{b)
grants to schools in
ullorganized townships by ... 21 (3)
settling of disagreements
bctw~n board and in$l'cclor
by . 71
Minutes
· rural meeting. of.
and transmission
Model schools
· establishment of 70
Municipal Act
· referred to 40, 43(4), 65(0), 66{4, 5)
Municipal elections
application of procedure of 40
Municipal school money
· separate school having no
share in 11.67(3)
Net cost per pupil per day
· defined . .22(l)(b)
Nomination
· acclamation, by 38(1-3)
Non-resident
· assessment of 51(1)
· entry on roll, etc., of 51 (2)
· voting place for 50
Notices
corporation land, rc 58{I)
· annual search for S8(6)
· cffect of 58(4)
· filing of , 58(5)
· form of Form 2
board, by
· 11ames and addresses, re ,45(i){g)
· non-resident supporters, re .. 51(2)
election by Roman Catholics, re.20(1)
endorsement by municipality .. 20(2)
support of separate school, re
· certificate of reccill! of •.... .47(4)
· penally for frauduklll .47(5)
· time for .47(3)
nnion of rural schools, rc 32(1)
Number
minimum for calling mccting
· townships, etc., in 18
unorganized territories, ilt ..21(1)
schools other than Catholic in
cities, etc., of R
Oath
· \·oter by ballot, of 40
Occupant
· liability of, re asscssmcnt ..... 57(1)
Officers of board
· appointment of .45(1) (II)
Owners




recovery and application of 73
Poll books





rounting of votes 27(l5)
declaration of result 27(16)
granting of 27(6)
objection to \·oter 27(12)
preparation of 27(7)
scrutincer at 27(11)
· statement of result of V(17)
urban section, in
book of . 38(6)
casting vote 38(8)
dedaration of result 38(7)
entries in poll.book 38(3)
hours of 38(4)
manner of voting 38(9)
objection to voter 38(14)
place of 38(S)












· providing of school A5(1)(e)
Property
· custody of 45(I)(i)
Protntantti
· restriction 011, re cstablishmCflt
of school 9
Quorum
· meetings of board, of .44(2)
· rural board, of 28
Ratti
agreemelll betwl:Cn municipality
and board re ..........•63(1, 2, 3)
agreement ~tw«n owner and
tman! Te .. _._ Si(!)
coll~tion of, by municipality .. 62(1)
• expenses of ... _•.•••• _, .•..62(1)
collection of, in unorganized
territories 21(4,5)
distinction of, on roll 56(1,2)
due before withdrawal oi
support .....••.••...... ", .. 53(2)
exemption from public
school 10(1.2),-17(1)
e:o;:emptiOll from, re indigent
persons ..l5(1}(i)
le\'Y of. by Board 59(1)
liability for
· owner, of . .. 57(1.2)
scparation, on.... . ~(3)
· lcoant. of 57(1, 2)
parment by IlOn·r~jdcot 51(1.2)
uncollected. on land 59(2.4)
Regulations
· defined 17(c)
separate schools, re 6
Report.-su alSI) Returns
· annual
· . rural board, br 45(3) (c)
Restriction
· establishment of Protestant
school. re 9
Rcturns-$u I)UO Reports
· Inspe.;tor. by. re schools other
than Catholic 13(2)
· trustees, by, re schools other
than Catholic 13(1)
Rolls
copies of, to trustees 13(4),GO
e:>tc!usion of supporters other
than Catholic from 13(3)




payment of, to rural
tea;chers .45(3)(b)
Secretary
board, of. appointment 45(1) (0)
defined Ii(r)
rura;l boards, of, duties
· calling of special meetings,
n, ................•.......30(0)
· giving notice of meetings. re .. JO(b)
rural meeting, oi
appointment of 27(3)
certifying oi results by 27(17)
collection of "Oles by 27(10)
counting of ,'otes by 27(15)
entries in poll-book by 27(7)
recording of proceedings by .27(3)
· signing of minutes b)' ... .27(18)





school in rural section. oi
arbitration re 34(2)
establishmcut of new school .
on 34(1)
liabilil)· of property on 34(3)
Sinking fund
· provisions re ..... . ... 65
Site.
rural schools, of .. . 33(1)
arbitration re 33(2)
reconsideration of award 33(3)
· selection of ,45(3)(a)
Statements
· annual, re supporters ....
Summary Convictions Act
· penalties reco\"Cred under
Support
· withdrawal of . 53(1)
· . effect of 53(2)
Supporters
coloured school, of .. . 4
liable for debenture debt... .49(2)
residence of............... . ... .48
school other than Roman
Catholic. of
· exemptiOll of public scho"t
rates, conditions IO{ 1-2)
· kept out of scllool rates 13(3)
withdrawal of SUPllOrt by 53(1, 2)
Surgical treatment




· liabilitr of. re assessment ..... 57U)
Treasurer
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Sce a/so Land Titles Act; Landlord
and Tenant Act: ~hmicipal ~\ct;
Planning Act: Registry Act
Actions
· concurrent, re leases 32(4)
· I'rotC(:tiOll of cstates, for,
Milction of eOllrt. rc 13( 1) (0:)
Agreements
renewal of leasc$, for 2(2)
Alterations
· mortgages to raisefullds for 13(1)«(1)
Applications




· married women, of 35
costs of 31
c.'ereise of powers conferred
hy Act. re " 18
SERVANTS






snplllied by urban board ... 38(12)
SUptlOrters in wards, re .. 38(10, 16)
· towns not divided into wards,
re . 38(11)
rural schools, re ., 26
schools other than Roman
Catholic, re 7
Voting
· meetings of urban supporters.
at , .38(9).40
Ward
eolOl1red school for each 8
Protestant school for each 8
union of, in cities, etc.• re
schools olher than Roman
Catholic R
urban trust~s from ,.35(3)
voters' lisls from , 38(10)
Withdrawal
· sllpport, of.. . 53(1)





. fletillc<l ..... 17(11)
Vacancies
rural hoard. in.. . .. ,45(3)(11)
Villages
"",hOllis in, tru"ccs re , .•}(j(I. 2)
Visitors
. separate schools, of
Union schools
rural districts, in .
Trustees-Set Cllso Board
corporate !lame of
[toman Catholic schoob, re .. 20(3)
schools olhcr than Roman
Catholic, rc 15
· union fllral schools, rc 32(2)
duties and powers of -lj(I)(j)
rcsllOllsibiJity for loss " ... 72(1)
Tllfal
boord ami quorum of 28
election of 27(1-19)




resignatiOll of . .. 24(3)
retirement b)' rotation
of ,,24(1),32(3·5)
term of office of 23
filling ,'aeaney _, 24(2)
vacancy in office of 46(1)
schools other than Roman
Catholic. of
· Ilumber of 5
powers of 15





. limitation re 35(3)
retirement by
rotation 35(2,5).36(2)
term of office 37
uroan, in villages
· number and term of office .. 36(1)
· n:tirement by rotation .36(1)
Vole
coloured people, by 7
e(luality of
ballot, in . 40(b)
rural schools, re 27(5)
· urban schools, re 38(8)
olljectioll to right of
· rural schools, rc 27(J2)
· urban schools, re 38(14)
trustees limited ill number, re .. 35(4)
urban schools, re
kind of , 38(9)








lases, re, e\'idence 00 ...•........8
fflCIllal intompttenu, bankn.pu
and infants, for ~
notice to trusttes re 20
publication of notice re 21
rejection of similar app1i~tioll
hy I~islatur('. ullOn 22
strikillg out conditions in leasing
power of trustees, re ... 12
Appointment of the usc
· COll\'eyanccs operating by \\'1)' of .. 17
Assi8'lleti
· bankrupt or insoh·enu. acting for ..~
Bankrupts
· truste« acting on behalf of ~
Building luses
· reserntion of rtnt in 2(1)(6)
Char8'e~rt (lis" Mortgages
consent of ~l$ entitled to 37
cost of .applications, for 31
cost of Laying out slrtets r.tised
by 16(2)
Coal
excepted, in salt 01 land IS
· leases of
· . application of rent re 23
· . reservation of rent in 2(1)(t)
Committees
· execution b)' 34
Concurrent action
· leases, re 32(4)
Conditions
• Ie;lsing power oi truSiets,
in 10, II, 12
· power of court to insert in leases ..3
Consent
Act not to impose obligaliUl re .. 36
applications to court, re 19
I\larned women, oi 35
mental incompetents, bankrupts
and iufants, for ~
nOlice of. to trllsten 20
orders 1101 im'alld for want of 30
persons entitled to charge, oi 37
Contracts
· execution of 9
· "reliminary, re leases 6
Conveyances
· u:ecution of 17
Co.parcenen
· appli~tions b)· 18(2)
Costs
appJications. of ................•. 31
la)'ing out streets. of 16
proceedings to protcct estates,.,
mortgages to raise funds
for 13(1)(c)
Court
application to, powers re ......•... 18
<kfined 1(1)(0)
orders of, ulidity 30
POWn's of
costs of applications, re 31
dispensing with conSCnl, rc .. 19(4)
dispensing with notice, re .... 19(4)
effcct of tenus of settlement on .. 27
cxecution of com'C)'anccs, re 17
extcnt of 28
interest, re 25, 26
la)'ing out str«t5, re 16
leascs, re 28
mortgages, r~ .. 13(I)(a,C>, 13(2)
proceedings for protection of
el;tatn, re 13(1)(t)
pubJic.atioll of notice. re ...•..... 21
s.ale, re 13(1)(6,c).I3(3),
14,15,16(2)
\·alidit)· of .acts of 29
Covenants
· leases, in, paWn' 01 COllrt 10 insert .•3
Curtesy
· tcnallts by, leases b)' 32(2)
Debtors in liquidation
· trustees acting 011 behalf of 34
Dedications
· execution of con\'e)'ances re 17
· str«ts and gardens, of 16(1)
Deeds
· execution of 17
Defenees
· protection of est.atcs, for,
sanction of court re 13(1) (t)
Definitions 1
Dower
· tenants in, 1tun by 32(2)
Drains
· ntates laid out for , 16
Earth
exccpted, ill sale of land IS
!eaSel; of
~p[llic~tinll nf rellt irom 23
. rcsen'alion of rent in 2(I)(b)
Easements
· sale of 13(1 )(b)
Encumbrances
mortgages to dischargc .... 13(1) (e1)
· ri~hts of persons entitled to 37
Evidence
· applications re IUSCi, on R
Execution
cl"JmmittttS and truUen, b)' 34
· C(jfl\"C)·.ances or nlOrtgages, of 17
· lases or contracts, of 9
Exptnscs-S.., COltS
Form









· C$talcs laid out for ..... .16( 1)
Guardians ad litem
· COll~Cllts all/I Iltltices hl' ..... 34
Impcoachment of waste
· least's 1I(,t mafic without clause
rc ,_ 2(I)(d), ,12(6)
Improvements
mort;:a;:C5 10 raise iUllds
for .. 13(I)(a)
Income




Official Cuartlian :lCtillg 011
hehalf of . .34
Insolvents
· trustees actilll{ 011 hehal! of 34
Interest
· payment of •.••. . ..•.••..•.. 25,26
Joint tenants
· 3]11llkations hy 18(2)
Land-S.... a!s" Mortgages; Sale
· ddinl:'l! 1(1)(.:)
Land Tilles Act
· {\Owers re layillg out 5treets
subject to 16(3)
Landlord and Tenant Act
· riJ:ht of re-entry contained
in 2(1) 1 5.32(6)
Leases
agreements for renewal of 2(2)
application of rent from 23
applications re. evidence Oll 8
bllildillg. resen'alioll of rent
in 2(1)(b)
concurrent action re 32(4)
confirming previous leases,
for 32(3)(c)
contracts gh'illg effect to
previous 32(3)(a)
contracts re 6
CUlling of timbl.'r not authori,cd
by 2(1) (d). 32(6)
execution of '" 9
extcnt of powcrs of court re •... 28
form of 2(1)(e),32(5)
giving effect to covl'nants of
renewal , 32(3) (b)
impeachllll'nt of waste clause
illcludeu in 2(I)(d)
interest on purchase mOlley re 26
mode of authorization of , .. 7
power of court 10 authorize 2(1)
power re. vested in
trustees 7. 8,10,11,12
power to make, for 21 }'cars 32
. validity of 33
powers re, conferrcd by other
statutes . 38
preliminary contracts rc ,.,., .....6
re-cntry for non-IJayment of
rcnl, subject to 2(I)(t).32(6)
renewal of 2(2),5,32(3) (b)
reservation or rent
· gcnerally 2(1) (b)
· . exeelltion 2(1)(b)
· lease of earth, coal, stone or
mineral, 2(1) (e)
special covenants and conditions in .. 3
5urrender 01 5
term of 2(1)(0)
time of taking effect 2(1)(0)
"alidity of. when court exceeds
its powers 29
Legislature
· applications rejected by 22
Married women
· consent of 35
Mental incompetents
· committees acting on hehalf of ....34
Minerals
excepted, in sale of land IS
leases of
· application of rent 23
· reservation of rent in 2(1) (b)
Mining leases
· resen'atioll of rent ill ..... ..2(1)(b)
Mortgages-Stt also Charges
costs raised by 31
execution of 17
expenses of laying out streets
raised by 16(2)
expenses of repairs raised
by 13(I)(a)
extent of I>owers of court re 28
"aridity of. where court exceeds
powers , ..29
Municipal Act




aud infants, to 34
ordcrs not ;m'alidate,l by wBnt of ..30
persons who do not consent. to 19(2)
· court may dispense with 19(4)




· consents and notices gi\"el1 by ....34
Orders
costs of applications, re 31
dilpcnsing with conseut .......• 19(5)
di!pensing with noti~ 19(4)
1c~sing power vested in
trustees by 10.11.12

















· exception in cas/' of mininR
leases , 2(1)(b)
Icases of earlh, coal, stone, or
mineral, in 2(1) (c)
Reversion
estates in, not disposed of by
settlement 1(2)
interest on purchase mane)' re 26
Revocation
· conl/eyances operating br way of ,.17
Roads
· estates laid oul for 16(1)
Sale
appticatiolls of proceeds of 23
· mterest 25, 26
· trustees, by 24
building purposes, for, rent as
consideration for 14
costs raised by JI
casements, of 13(1)(b)
execution of con\'erances on .. 17
expenses of laying out streets
raised by ]6(2)
extent of powers of court re 28
powers of court
re ..... 13(1) (b),(3), 14, 15, 16(2)
procedure 011 13(J)
reservation of rights on . IS
timber, of lJ(I) (b)








· estates laid out for
Squares
estates laid out for
Stone
excepted, ill sale of land 15
leases of
· application of r('l1t froll1 23
· resen'ation of rent in 2(]) (e)
Streets
· estates laid out (or \6(1)
Surrender




· le~cs by , J2(lH I
Tenants in common
· applications by 18(2)
Ornamental timber
· sale of, saving re IJ(l)(b)
Payment into court
proceeds of sale, of 23
Petitions to court
· application of proceeds of sale, re .. 24
· interest on purchase money
re leases, re 26
Petitions to Legislature
• protection of estates, for,
sanction of court re .... .. 13(I)(c)
Planning Act
powers re laying out streets




· sales, re 13(3)
Proceedings
· protection of estates, for .. 13( 1) (c)
Pur autTe vie
tenants, leases by.. . .. 32(1)(J)
Rebuilding
· mortgages to raise funds
for .IJ(I)(a)
Re-entry
· non-pa)'ment of rl:'llt,
for , 2(1)(t),32(6)
Regiltry Act
powers re laying out str~u
subject to 16(3)
Remainder
· estates in, not disposed of by
settlemellt .......•.. 1(2)
Renewal
· leases, of 2(2),5,J2(J)(0)
agreements for 2(2)
Rent-$u also Reservation of
rent
application of money sci aside
from 23
consideration for sale of land, as .. 14
costs of proceedings paid
from : lJ(I (c), 31
expenses of laymg out streets
paid from 16(2)
leases for 2\ years, re 32(4)
re-entry for non-payment
of 2(1) ( ),32(6)
Repairing luses
resen'ation of rent in 2(I)(b)
Repairs
laid-out parts of settled estates,
of. '" ..: 16(2)






[uses by .. . ....32(2)
Tenants pur autre vie
· leases by .....32(1)(IH
Term
· lc:ls(,~, (If 2(1)(11)
Timber




application of proceeds of sale by .. 24
hankrllpts and illWlvClltS, aetillg
all lx:halr of 34
consenl of 19(1)
execution by 34
laid-out parts of estates \'cstcd
ill . 16(1)
leasing po\\'er \'csted ill 'l,8, 10, 11, 12
notice to 20
prOCCL-ds of sale paid to 23
Waste-Src Impeachment of waste
Watercourses
· estates Jail] Ollt for .. 16
SETTLERS
Sf( Forestry Act: Public Lallds
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information by 2(2, J)
· penalty for "iolation of Act .4(2)
Definitions . .. _ 1
Department officer
· in\"l~slj~aljon by 2(1)
Information
COll1pany, by 2(2, 3)


















. ~('ttkf or compau)' yiolating Act .. ~
Public Lands Act
. seul('r uuder 1(d)
Pulpwood
kinds. regulations r(' 3(b)
measurements and prkes,
regulations re 3(c)









penalty for violation of Act 4(1)
SEWAGE
Sa Local Illlprol'ell1Cllt Act;
11unicipal Act; Ontario \Vater
H e sou r e e s Commission Act;
Public Health Act; Public
Utilities Act; Puhlic Works Act
SHARES
Sr,' Cor]lQratiOI1~ .\et; Corporations
Tax Act; Credit Unions Act;
Judicalure Act; Securities Act
SHEEP
STr Dog Tax and Caltle, Sheep and
Poultr)' Protection Act; Live
Stock and Live Stock Products
Act; Live Stock Branding Act;
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Sre also Administration of Justice
Expenses A<:t; County Courts
Act; Judicature Act; Municipal
Act; Public Authorities Protec-
lion Act; Public Officers Act;
rnblic Officers' Fees Act







continued aft(r d(ath, resignation
or r(rno\'al 28
fees for, against solicitor 21
sheriff, against 2(6)
. place of jury trial 8
surety, against ..2(6)
Annual return
· fees and disburselllents, r( .... .14
Application
· payment of fees, for .21
Appointment
constabl( for court sittings, of 18
· Gre;l.t Seal, und(r 1
r(\'ocation of 2(3)
Attachment
· execution of, fees in ad\'allee for .. 20
Bailiwick
boundary chang(s, securitr 110t
affected by 2(4)
Books
cost of . .. 13(2)
Crown prolJ(rty, on 23
examination of, by sheriff 26
kept in sheriff's officI" 13
~nalty for failur( to hand o\"(r .. 24
Cash book
· (ntri(s in ..13(I)(c)
Certificate
· Creditors' Relief Ad, und(r 11 (2)
(xecutions against lands, r( JI
Constable
appointm(nt of. for court sittings .. 18
· misconduct by 5
· purchasing at sales ul!d(r
uecution .4
Convl"yances of land
· sold befor( d(ath, r(sigl1atioll
or removal .. 27
Coroner
misconduct by 5
· purchasing at sal(s undu
(xecution .4
Costs
books for sh(riff's offic(, of 13(2)
disputes re payment of 21 (2)
· service of writ, of 9
· writ not r(-d(Ii\"ered, of 10
County
· appointm(nt for 1
Court
fe(s for acting under order of ..... 19
notice of application 10, for
payment of fees 21 (I)
parlll(nt of fees directed by '" .21 (2)
proceedings against sur(ty
star(d by : 2(9)
ref(,'ence re parm(nt of fees
ord(r(d by 21 (2)
Court sittings
appointm(nl of constabl(s for 18
· dUly of sheriff r( ...... .. 17
Creditors' Relief Act
c(rtificate und(r..... . .11 (2)
Crown
action againSI sheriff br 2(6)
action against sur(ty by 2(6)
Crown attorney
· pro Irmporr sheriff, as 22(2)
Crown property
· books, (tc., as . .2.1
Death of sheriff
continuation of action after.. .28
com'()'ance of lands sold hefor( .. 27
eXaml!lation of books, etc., after ... 26
execution of office on .22
Debtor in execution
· liability for escape of 6
Deputy sheriff
acting as shniff 22(1)
com'e)'ance of land by . .?:J
duties when outgoing 25
security extending to 2 (IO), 22( 1)
trading by 3
Discharge
· security, of 2(8)
District
· appointm(nt for 1
Duties
· court sittings, r( 17
Endorsement
· rec(ipt and re-ddi"ery of a
w~,~ 9
Examination
books, (tc., b)' resigning or
dismissed sheriff 26
· securit)', of 2(5)
Execution
books, C'ntries in I3(l)(b)
c(rtilical( re . Il
I((s d(mand(d in ad"ante for 20
writ for amount award(d in
dispute r( f(t's 21(3)
Fees
acting undu court ordu, for 19
action b)' sh(rifT for 22
annual re\llm of 14
books for 13«(,d)
certificat( re (xeculion against
lands, for 11 (3)
demanding of, in ad\"anc( 20
notice of application for
parm(nt of 21(1)
. proclet'dings on return of 21 (2)
salarr in lieu of IS
Forfeiture of office
fals( return, for ... . ...7
Great Seal
appointment und(r ..••........ 1
13.:;0
SHERIFFS-Coli. S~:C. SHERIFFS-CQII. SEC.
Im;oming Iheriff
Ii,t and account charJ,:ed to .. 25(2)
· list and account duplicated by ..25(2)
· list and aeeoullt for 25(1)
Inspector of Legal Offices
· annual return to 14
· (juartcrly returns to 16
judge
notice of application for payment
of fets to 21(1)
"lnu:nt of fees dirct:ted by 21 (2)
rc erenee re payment of fees
ordered by 21 (2)
judgment
· against surety, for balance (If
se<:urity .... . .2(7)
jury trial
· action against sheriff by .....8
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment by I
Oooks, etc., handed over to
appointee of 23,24
books required for sheriff's
office, re 13(1)(e)
revocation of appoiTltment b)' 2(3)
sct:urity fixed by 2(1)
List and account
· charged to incoming sherilT .. 25(2)
· failure to hand O\'er .. . .. 25(3)
· outgoin;t sheriff, b)' 25(1)
Misconduct
· writ, w:urant or Ilroccss, re 5
Names
· certificate re exccutiou against
lands, on 11(1)
Notice
· application for paymCTlt of fees,
· . ~~OC~d'i~g~' ~;; ~~i;,;;,' ;J£':': :~: g~
Office
· IJooks kept in 13
hours 12
Outgoing sheriff
· list and account made 0>' ... .. ~5 (I)
Papers-Su Books
Penaltiu
Oooh, etc., not handed over .. 24
Jist and account not handed
O\'cr 25(3)
mis.conduct re writ, warrant or
process, for 5
1'3yment over, of 16
'lu3rterly returns, re 16
sccurity not furnished 2(3)
writs and process not handed
O\'er 25(3)
Plaintiff
duplicate or concurrent writ
issued by .•.................... 10
· re·ddi,·er}' of wril to 9
Pro tempore sheriff
conveyance of land to be made
by 27
Crown allorney as 22(2)
duties when outgoing 25
responsibilities of 22(3)
sC'Curily extending to 2( 10), 22(3)
Process
books for I3(1)(a)
failure to hand oyer 25(3)
fecs in adv:mce for cxccution .... 20
Jist and account of 25(1)
penalty for misconduct rc 5
Public Officers Act
· sC'Curity under , .2(2)
Purchases
· ules under exC'Cution, at .... , ..... 4
Quarterly returns
lines, penalties atld forfeiturc, re .. 16
Records-Srr Books
Removal of sheriff
c.... aminatioll of hooks, etc., re •... 26
exC'Cution of office 011 •••••••••••• 22
comil1uatioll of action after 28
cOllveyatlce of lauds sold, before .. 27
Resignation of sheriff
continuation of actioll after 28
· conveyance of lands sold, before .. 27
· examination of books, etc., upon .. 26
· exC'Cution of office on ..........•.. 22
Returns
annual ..•..•..................... 14
false, forfeiturcs of office for ..•... 7
· quartcrly . .. 16
Salary
f\:cs, in lieu of 15
Sales under execution
purchases ai, br sheriff, etc., ..... .4
Security
boundary changes not to affe<:t .. 2(4)
dis.charge of 2(8)
cxtending to JellUty sberiff or
shcriff pro t('lIIpore 2(10).22(1)




jud!:"menl against surety for
balance of 2(i')
Pll~lic Offin:rs A('t, under 2(2)
right to cxamine ...........•..2(5)
Solicitor
· actiOl1 for fees agaillst .........•.. 21
Slay of proceedingl
· surety, against 2(9)
Successor in office
books, etc., hand«l over to 23
. llenalty for default ..........•.2"
continuation of actions by 28
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Short Forms of Leases
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 373.
Su a/sa Landlord and Tenant I\ct:
Registry Ad
Act
co,'enan\s under, to run with
land........................ ..4
· lease failillQ: to t.ake eITrcl under 4
· lease made in pursuan~ of 1
Covenants
run with the land, to 4
Definitions 2(5)
Exceptions
· aTlnexation of, effect 2(3)
Feminine gender
· substitution of, in column one ...2(2)
Forms
· leases, of Schedules A, B
Frethold tenure
· dtmise of 2(4)
Leaiehold tenure
· d~mise of 2(4)
SHORT FORMS OF SEC.
CONVEYANCES-Coll.
Deeds
failing to take effect under Act .... 4
forms Scheduleli A, B
. effect of . 2
Definitions 1
Exception
· annexation of, effect J{l)
Feminine gender
· substitution of masculine for ....3(2)
Forms
deeds, of . Schedule A
· short Schedule B





substitution of names in short
forms b)' , 3(1)
Parly
· defined l (b)
Plural
· substitution of, for sillltul:u ....3(2)
Qualification.
· anne"ation of, effect of 3(3)
Schedules
deed under, effect of . 2
form of deed Schedule A
· short forms Scheduk C




Short Forms of Conveyances
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 372.
Ste aLta Registrr Act
Act
· deed failing to take effect under .. ...1
· deeds made in pursuance of 2
Additions
· persons or classes of persons to
form two, column one ........ 3(4)
Column One
· form of Schedule B
Column Two
· form of Schedule B
Surety
action against 2(6)
judgment for balance of securit)'
against 2(7)
paym~nt of full amount by 2(8)
stay of proceedings against 2(9)
Tuing
costs of dispute for !)a)'ment of
f~s, of . 2[(2)
Trading
· sheriff or deputy sheriff, br 3
Warrant
· Crown prope~lr, as 23, 24
· penaltr for mlso.mduc;t re . ... 5
Writ
amount awarded in dispute re
fees, for ..21(3)
costs of sen'ice of 9
Crown properl)', as 23,24
duplicate or concurrent 10
endorsement of deJi\'ery 9
1
endorsement of reccipt of 9
execution of, books for IJ(I)(b)
failure to hand O\'er 25{J)
failure to re~eli\"er to Illailltiff .... 10
list and account of . .. 25 (l)
penalty for misconduct re 5












form of mort,llage Schedule A
· mortgage under, effect of 2(1)
· short forms Schedule B
· substitution in 3
Substitution
· Schedule Il, in 3
Validity
· mortgages not taking effect
nnller this Act, of 4
Heahh certificates
· reGulations re . .7(1)(6)
· requirement of 2
Industrial process
· exemption of ..........•...........5
ptTson employed in .........•....... 2
LIeutenant-Governor in Council
re8"ulatiQns approved by ..... ,7(1)
SHRUBS
Sec Horticultural Societies Ad;
Pla"t Diseases Act
SHOWS
Sa Agricuhural Societies Act;
Egress from Public Buildings
Act; Theatres Act; Ticket
Spcculation Act
SIGNBOARDS
Scr llighway Improvement Act;
Liquor Control Act; Municipal
A<t
SIDEWALKS
See Building Trades Prote<:tion
Act; Hij:lhway Impro\'ement




Vol. 4, Chap. 375.
Application
· Act 5
· regulations, of 7(2)
Definitions .............•........... 1
Employee
· medical examination taken by 3
Employer
















· failing to take efTect under Act ... .4









Short Forms of Mortgages
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 374.
Sec (lisa Agricultural Development
Act; Co·operative Loans Act:
:-.rortgages Act; Registry Act
A<t
· mortgage in pursuance of 2(1)
· validity of mortgages not under ... .4
Blank
· Column Two, in 2(2)
Column One
· form of Sl;hedule n
Column Two
blank in 2(2)
form of Schedule B
Definitions
· land 1(0)
· party and parties . 1(b)
Exceptions
· annexation of .....
Formll


















· arUlexalioll of ".,.3(3)
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SNARING
Su Game and Fisheries Act
SNOW
See Municipal Act; Snow Roads
and Fences Act
SLANDER
Su Libel and Slander Act; Limita-
tions Act
SMOKE
Su Municipal Act; Public Health
A"
SNOW ROADS AND SEC.
FENCES-COil.
Assessment Act
· county council to leI'}' rates under .. 6
By-laws
· power of local councils to
make, re fences 10(1)
Clerk of municipality
· arbitrator's award filed with .. 11(5)
Compensation
· alteration or removal of fences,
for 10(2)
Council---Su alsa County councils;
Township councils
costs of, collected as taxes .... 11 (I)
County Councils---Sl'I' a/so Council;
Township councils
levy of rate br, on default of
township 6
powers of, re sleighing tracks 2
provision by, re commutation of




· . county council mar pro\'ide 2
· . method of making 3
Enforcement
· township councils in districts, by .. 9
Fees
· payment of, to arbitrators .... 11(4)
Fences
compensation for alteration or
remOI'a] of 10(2)
. power of council re ll(l)
power of local councils to make
by-laws re ..10(1)
Lands
· power of local councils to enter
on ........ 12(1)
Line Fences Act
· application of , lI(G)
Occupant
· deduction of costs from rent .. 11 (2)
Offence
· hindrance ill erection of snow
fence, re ........ 12(4)
Pattlmasters
· appcintment of 5(l)
· powers of, re statute labour 5(2)
Penalty
offences re snow fence. for .... 12(4)
re:usal to perform statute
labour, for............... ..7
relusal to turn out of wrong
track, for................ ..8
Rent
· COils re fences deductible from II (2)
Right-hand track
vehicles to tra\'e\ in .4
SEC.SILICOSIS-Coif.
SLAUGHTER
Stt Dead Animal Disposal Act:




Snow Roads and Fences
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 376.
Su lliso Line Fences Act
Appeal
· county or district court, to 11(5)




fees pa}'able to 11 (4)
Medical examination
· fee for..... .. , , ,.4
· required by !llinister 3
Minister
defined .. l(ll)
· exemption of industrial pr<Xess by ..5
· medical examination requir«i by ...3
· regulations by 7(I)
Penalty
· contravention of Act or
regulations, for , 6
Regulations
application of , 7(2)
defined l(b)
defining silica exposure 2,3.7 (I)
health certificate issued under 2
health certificates, re 7(1)(b)
made by Minister .. . 7(1)
prescribing fet for medical




· defined by regulatiolls .... 2,7(l) (ll)
· industrial process invoh'ing 2











· will, by, uncertainl)' of 8(2)
Branches
· Commission, of .4
Canadian Expeditionary Forcel
assistance to mcmhers of ....6(1)
Cemeteries Act
· powers of Commission under ..•7(2)
Chairman
· COl11missiOIl. of, documeuts
signed by . 5
Child Welfare Act
· powers and dUlics of
Comrnissioll under 10
Children
agreement to accept ellstody of '" .12
bequests administered for
hellefit of 8(1)
soldiers, of, aid to 10
Clerks
· Commission, of A
Commission
aid to sol<lier's children by 10
aid to widows hy 9
arrallgen1e11lS \\ ith ~parlmel1t
of Education b)' 13
beneficiarr. as, of bequests 8(2)
branches of .4
ehildreu's shelters established by •. 11
continuance of .....•.............. 1
cuslody of children by 12
exccl1tion of documents by 5
further powers and duties of 14





· to administer gifts 8(1)
real property of 7(1)
Commissioner
supcrvisinf(
· appointmctlt of .4
· documents sigued hy 5
Conveyance
executioll of, b}' CummissiOll 5
Cos-tit.
· Commission. of .4
Death
· member, of 2
Department of Education
· arratlgemeuts with, re instruc·
lion for incapacitated soldiers .. 13
Dependent relatives




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 37i
Sa also Ccmeteri\·s Act: Chil,1





· Commission, of .....
Agreements
· custody of childrcn, re 12
Allin
lIlcmbers of forces, of.
assistance to
Application
• ACI, of ....
Assembly
member of Commissioll digihlc




Src ~Iunicipal :\ct; Soldiers' Aid
Con1mis~i()n :\cl; 'VOIr V<'l(1"all~




· appoilltment of .............•.. 5(1)
· l>Owcrs of, re statute laoour " .. 5(2)
Sleighing
· double track in seasoll of 2
Snow fence
penalties for offellces rc 12(4)
power of local councils to
crect 12(1)
rCOIOI";l1 of 12(2, 3)
Statute labour
commutation of fund rc 5(3)
penalty for rdusal to perform .... 7
· powers of pathm:lstcrs :llld
roadmastcrs re " 5(2)
Township council,-Stc 01JO
Council; County council,
application b)', rc commutalicll
of statute labouT fUlld .5(3)
default br, re ro.,ds 6
powers of, ill t1i.tricts _ 9
Travel









· members, of J
Documents
· execution of, b)" Commission 5
Expenles
· Commission, of, al'l,rol,rialiun of .. ~
Fets
· officers of Commission, of .~
Giftl
· power. o.f Commissions to
administer 8 (I)
Homts
· children, for, establishment of .. 11
Honorary
· sen'ices of members to be .....3
Imperial forces
· assistance to meml:ers of 6(1)
Incapacity
· member, of 2
Instruction
· incapacitated soldiers, for 13
Land
acquiring of, for cemeter)"
· giYt~r~~~\\;~; ~i 'C~~:n'i~~i~'~' .i(2)
to administer 8(1)
Legillative Assembly Act
· member not disqualified under ..... 3
Legillature
· appropriation of moneys by .•..••. 4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
further powus conferred on
Commission by I~
· members appointed or 2
Memberl
· Commission, of . 2
· . honorary . 3
Military HOlpitals Commilsion
· assistance to . 1
· CommissiOIl liS bnmch
subcommittee of 13
Office staR'
· Commission, of ... .4
Officers
· Commission, of 4
Order in Council
· Commission established by 1
Powera
· Commission, of 6(1, 2, 3)
Real property
· Commission may deal in ... ' .. 7(1)
Retirement




· officcrs of Commission. of .. ~
Servants
· Commission, of ~
Shelters
_ children's, utablishment of 11
Soldien
· aid to children of _.. 10
· incapacitated, technical
instruction for 13
· well·being of . 14
Soldiers' Aid Commission-Su
Commission
Soldiers' Aid Commission Act,
1916
· aid to widows under 9
Travelling expenses
· members of Commission, of .. J
Wagel
· officers of Commi~~ion, of .4
Widows
· aid to 9
· bequests administered for
benefit of 8(1)
Wives
· bequests administered for
benefit of 8(1)
World War I
· assistance 10 members of forces
of 6(1)
World War II




VoL .. , Chap. 378.
Sit also Barristers Act: Collect-
tion Agencies Act; Commis-
sioners for taking Affida\-its Act;
Creditors' Relief Act; Division
Courts Act; General Senions
.'\CI; Jurors Act; Justices of the
Peace Act; Law Society Act;
Magistrates Act; ~rechaniC$'
Lien Act; :\funicilJaI Act;
Notaries Act; Prin.te In\'csti-
galors Act; Real Estate and
Business Brokers Act; Trustee
Act; Woodmen's Lien for Wages
A<t
ActiClnl
agreements, on. forbidden S~
solicitors' fees, for
prohibited when rcfer~nce
pending...... .... . .J5(~)
prohibited within month of
delivering bill 31(1)







appro\'al of laxing officer rc .48
. court opinion re . 49
change of solicitor during 61
claims for additional remunera.-
lion excluded . 52
clients in fiduciary capacities, by .. 57
. unapprond pa)'mcnts under 58
compensation o( solicitor re .47
determination of disputes under .. 54
enforcement. cancellation of 55
incapacity of solicitors who arc
parties to 60
sol~ci.tor~ acquiring interests in _
hgltatlOn _ ", ;,9
rcjtction of, by courts ", 50
rc-openin/{ of .. " ,_ 56
ri~ht to costs, effect on 51
void provisions in 5.3
Articled clerks
. requirements re lectures.
examinations IO(b)
Barristers
admission as solicitors .. 4, 5, 9( I) (c),
l1(l)(b)(i)
. Quebec, from, admission as
solicitors . 5
Benchers
inquiry re candidates by
power to allow for military
service 9(4)
power to make rules. etc., re
admission to solicitors 3
Certificates
admission, of 13(2)
annual, neglect to obtain 2\
annual, not required until
November after admission 20
annual, obtainable when all
fees paid " .. 19
fitness, of, application for .4
penalties for practising
without 22,23
qualification, of, given by Society .. 12
filing of .. . 13
solicitors to obtain annually \8
Clients
agreements by, in fiduciary
capacity .57
. unapproved payments under ..... 58
agreements with, re compensathm .. 47
changing solicitor while
agreement in force 61
dcfined . .. 46(0)
delivery of security by .. . ..... 63
Contracts of service
. discharge, assignment of 8(2)
substitution of 8. (3)
Courts
jnrisdiction of, re solicitors,
Act not to aITect 70
Death
solicitor, of, efleet on agreement..60
Definitions 1, 46, 65
Director of company
. solictor as, fees re 68
Fen
barristers, by, on admission as
solicitors ..... . ... .4(4).5
chargeable re salaried solicitor ....W
chargeable whell solicitor is
director 68
chargeable when solicitor is
mortgagee 66, 67
pa)'able before alltlual certificates
ISSUed 19
payable to Crown on admission 14
solicitors'
action where party leaving
Ontario, re 36
bill /lot taxable where
agreement 62
delivery of bill 31
form of application for
reference re .42
order for taxation on
pruuifJe 32
taxation after payment 39
taxation at instance of third
parties 37
taxation ex parle J4
taxation of bills, re 38
taxation, payment of 35
taxinK officcr may request
assistancc 41
when refercnce rc, forbiddcn 33
Imprisonment
· practice during, prohibited 24
Law Society Act
· rules, etc., made under 1(a)
· satisfaction of benehers by
certificate under 12
Law Society of Upper Canada-
Su Society
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
approval by, of rules 43
~OJ:~'~!IJC 65
Notice
· applicatioll for certificatc of
fitness, of .4 (3)
Oath of allegiance
· rC1luired on admission 13(1)
Oath of office
rC1luired on admission, form
of 13(3)
Ontario Gazette
publication or notice in .... 1I(I)(a)
Penalties
aiding unqualified persons to
practise 25(2)
default in paying money received







neglect to take annual
certificate, for........ . ....21





qualifications 6(2), 7, 25(3)
recovery of 6(3}
Praecipe
· order for taxation of fees on 32
Registrar of the Supreme Court
annual list of solicitors to 17
notice b}', re solicitors struck
from the roll 30
signature of certificate of
admission by.... .13(2}
Regulation,
powers of Rules Committee
re .43, 44
Rules Committee
· power to make rules .. 43, 4-l
Rules of the Society
defined 1(0)
Secretary of the Society
annual list of solicitors
furnished by 17
roll of solicitors admitted
during month to 15
. cntry in books re .. . 16, 17
Security




certificate of qualifications, etc.,
b}' 12
defined 1(b)
recO\'ery of penalties by 6(3)
solicitors struck from the ron,
notice to 30
Students_at_law
circumstances affecting sen'ice of ....8
conditions of admission as
solicitors 9
mililar)' scrvicc. counto::d as
service under articles 9(4)
requirements re lectures,
examinations IO(b)
term of service, commencement
of \0(0)
Summary Convictions Act
· manner of recovering penalties
under ..... . .6(3)
Supreme Court of Ontario
admission as solicitor by 13
allowing action re solicitors fees .. 36
dctermillation of disputes under
agreements 54
jurisdiction over solicitors.. . 2
mon.hl)' notice re solicitors
admitted br . . 15
Supreme Court of Ontario-Cou.
order to discharge or assign
students' contracts · ..8(2)
power to disqualify
solicitors 25(2),26
rcrovery of penalties ill.
Ilrocedure re 6(3, 5)
re-opening of a~rcements 56
solicitors as officers of . .2
Taxation-Stt Fees
Taxing officers
appro"al of agreements by ... .48, 57
r«;uirements of court opinion
re 49
certificates of, conclusive .42
considerations applicable in
taxing .45
discretion re costs 35(3)
request for assistance by 41
taxation t.r parlt by . 34
Treasurer of Ontario
· penalties payable to 6(6)
SPORTS
Srr Athletics Control Act; Gam-






Vol. 4, Chap. 379.
S"r (lIsa Settlers' Pulpwood Pro-
tection :\et
Administration
Act, of, regulations re 2
Exportation
· PUlllwood, of. prohibition
suspended . . 1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
regulations b)' 2
· suspension of prohibition re
eXllOrtation of pulpwood by .. . . 1
Minister of Lands and Forests
· rcrommendatioll b}'. re
suspension of prohibition I
Railway
· lallds granted to. prohibition rc





la:lds granted under, prohibition
of exportation of pulpwood by .... 1
Spruce pulpwood
prohibition on exportation of,
Sllspend<'d . 1
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Enrolment
comlitiOlls prc<:cdellt to 6




Su Factory, Shop alld Office Build-












Vol. 4, Chap. 380.
Advertising matter
Commissioner to rceci\"(: COllY
of 9(2)
requirement of 9 (I)
Allowances
• CXPCllSt'S of Boord members 2(4)
· expenses of inspectors, for S
Annual report
· Board, by ,_ .. .4 (g)
Appeal
· right to , 8(1)
Appointment
· Board, of 2
· inspe<:tors, of .4(0),5
Board




official seal of .3
reconsideration by 8(1)
refusal to enrol hy 7
Baeding




official ~eal 011 ••.•••••••••••...••• 3
Chairman of Board ....2(2)
Commissioner
Board. Oil •••••••.•.•. • ••. 2(I)
defined I(b)
exeeuth'e ollicn and secretary,
as............. . Z(3}
notice of dtath to 13
protestinp; decision of 8(1)
receipt of COlI)" of advertising
matter by 9(2)
Death
· notice of 13
Definitions 1
Deposit




· issue by Board ........•...... .4(/)
· production of . 11
· regulations re 15(1', h)
Evidence
· satisfactory to Board 7
Executive officer
· Commissioner as 2(3)
Exemptions







· regulations rc 15(0)
· stated in advertisement 9(1)
Grading
· BOiHd, by .4(t)
Handbill
· requisites for 9(1)
Inspections
· regulations re 15(b·d)
· requirtment of 6(b)
· stallion, of A(d)
· times and places for A(e)
Inspectors
allowance for expenses of ~
appointment of 5
dtfin«! 1(0:')
e:'<amination of reports of 4(tl
recommended by Board ...... •. 4(0
training of A(b
Legislature
· mollCys appropriated b)· 15(g)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
Board appointed b)' 2(1)
chairman of Board appointed
by 2(2)





· direction of Board's duties by . .4(11)
Newsp~J;ler notice
· r~U1S1tts for ............•••..9(1)
Notice
death, to Commissioner 13
· protest, of 8(1)
· . time o{ filing 8(3)
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Offici", stal
· adopted by Board ..•...•.........3
Owners
• enrolmt1lt cerlificattl issued 10 . .4(1)
· ri~~~ p~~~e.s.t. ~l~~~i~~..0,£, •.••.8(t)
Penalty
· c:ontraventioll of Act, for 14
Posters
· requisites for . 9(1)
Premiums
· regulations re . . .15(9)
Protest
· notice of . 8
Regulations
· Lieutenant-GO\"crnor in




inspectors, of " 5
Reports
· txamined II}' Board ..... ,_ .. 04(/)
Secretary
· Commissioner as 2(3)
Stud book








· writing require~ to create 1(I)
Executors
· action against . . .4
Exemptions from Act
· lcases less than J ~'cars 3
• trusts of land arislllg by law 10
Guaranton
· action against -1
· consideration of .6
Infants




· writing required 10 create 1(I)
Leases
assignment, granting or
surrendering of . .. 2
deed required for 1(2)
less than 3 >'ears, for 3
Liquidated damages
· promises to par. liability for 5
Marriage
_ agreement upon consideration of . .-1
Memorandum-Src Writing
Representations
· character, credit, etc., of,
actions rc .
Sale of land
· writing required for -1
Trusts
· grants :Iud assij;:nmellb of .... 11
Trusts of land
· arising by law 10





land, for... . .. 2
assurance of character,
credit. etc., for.......... .8
contracts, for -1, 5
creation of estates or interests
in land, for .. . 1(2)





credit, etc., re 8
sale of lands, etc., for -1










Statute of Frauds Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 381.
Sa al.Jo Conn'yancing aud Law of
PrOp<'rty Act: Sale of Goods Act
Actions
· administrators, against





consideration of lIlarria]l:e, lq)OlI •.•• 4
lease less than 3 years, for 3
non-performance of. within
one year .4




· writing required for ..
Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act










· land laken for roads, lor 23(3)
Crown
eOllveya1\CC of land to 23(4, 5)
· forfeiture of land to 36(3)
Declaration of office
road tommissioncr, of 21
. form of Form 2
senctary·treasurer, of 31 (2)
. form of Form 2
Default-5u also Arrears
· commutation jlayment, in 10
performance 01 statute lahour, in .. 30
Definitions
landholder 11 (2)
· resident . 11(2)
Forfeiture of land
· Crown, to 36
Forms
declaration of offi<;e, 01 Form2
notice of meetillg Form I
notice to perform statute
labour, of Form4,5
oath 01 \'oter, of 20
return to sheriff, of .. Form 6
statute labour book, of Form.1
Inspection
· statute labour book, of 33(4)
Judges
· cOlllpcmlltion for land fixe.d
by 23(3)
Landholders
defmed . 11 (2)
Department of Highways
· commutation rate based 011
wages of 27(1)
Department of Lands and Forests
plan of road filed with 23(2)
Deviations
· rood allowances, from.. . 23
Distress
· poll lax, for . 8(1)
Employers
poll tax paid to collector by ....3(3)
Exemptions
armed services personnel, re 1
fire fighters, re .2, Note
students, re . 2
Farmer's son
liability of, for labour 6(2)
Fire Fighters' Exemption Act




default in pa)'lllent of
mOlle)·. to secretary-trcasuref
non-resident o\\"ner of
unoccupied land, of 9, 27 (2)
rood commissioners, to fix 27 (I)
s~nding of, by road
commissioners 27(1),28(2)
statute labour, of 5
whole of the township, for 2R
STATUTE LABOUR SEC.
Statute Labour Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 382.
Sa: olso Assessment Act; Fire
Fightl'rs' Exemption Act; High-
way !I11!,TOI'cmcnl Act; i\[uni-
cil,al Act; Provincial Land Tax
.\ct: Public Schools Act; Snow
!~oads and Fences Act
Adjournment
sale, of, llotice ill advertise-
ment of ...... . ... 36(2)
Air force
member of, excmJll from Ac;t ..••.. 1
Army
member of, exempt from Act 1
Arrears-Srr alSII Default
forfeiture annulled on Ih1}"1llenl
of........ . 36(4)
forfeiture of land to Crown
for....... . 36(2, 3)
interest 011 ..••••••35(5)
"aymen! of ... . 35(3, 4)
felurn 10 sheriff for .,.. . Jj (I)
sale of land for 36(1)
Assessment
· poll tax lllore than 3(2)
· numocr of days of statute
labour, re .4(1)
British subjects
· "oters, as 17(2,3)
By-laws
aoolishing statute labour by 7
commutation of statute labour,
for 5(1)
I'erformalll;e of statute Jabollr,
re .4(4)
l}(lll tax, for 3( I)
Chairman
· landholder's meeling, of 16
· road commissionCfs, of 31 (I)
Collector
· distress for poll tax by 8(1)
· poll tax llaid by employer to 3(3)
· poll tax paid to ..... . .8(1)
Collector's roll

















failure to call. where ]3
mode of "oting at 17 (1)
notice of . 14
objection to "oters at. ,_ 20
qualifications of \'oters at 17(2,3)
rttord of voting at 19
r~uisition for 12




election of new road
commissioners, lor.... . ..... 29
Minister of Highways
· charges and costs to 36(4)
· inspection of statute labour
book by 33(-1)
Minister of Lands and Forests
dut}· of, re forfeiture of land
to the Crown 36(2-1)
· power of, to change qualification
of ,'oten 17(3)
Navy
· member of exempt froll1 Act 1
Non-resident owner




meeting of landholders, of 14
form of Form I
pay commutation ,to 34
. form of ....... .. . Form 5
perform statute labour, to 34
. fornl of .Form 4
Oath
· "oter, of 20
Ontario land surveyor




tlefault ill payment of COl11muta-
tion noted by 10
road commissioner, as . .. 26(1)
Penalties
failure to pa}' poll tax, for ....8(1)
failure to perform statute
labour, for 8(2),30
payment of, to local treasurer ..8(3)
recovery of .. _ 38
roar:! commissioner failing to
serve, for 37
Place of performance
statute labour, of .4(3)
Poll tax
amount of 3(1)
assessm('nt less than 3(2)
by-laws for 3(1)
failure to pay 8(1)
liability for 3
payment of, by employer 3(3)
parmcnt of, to collector 8( I)
Post office
notice of llIet'tiug posted in .... 14(11)
Provincial Land Tax Act
· forfeiture of land to the Crown
under 36(3.4)
Public schools
· notice of meeting posted ill .... 14(a)
Public Schooh Act
· land in unincorporated township
assessed ulldu 25(4)
Publication
· notice of meeting, of
Qualifications
road commissioner, of
· "oten, of ....
Requisition
· meeting of landholdl.'f, for 12
· two or more townships, for 12(2)
Residents
· defined II (2)
Road allowances
dcviations from 23
powers of road commissioner
rc 23(1)
Road commissioners
chairman of 31 (I)
commutation fixed by 27(1)
. whole township, for 28
commutation spent by 27 (1),28(2)
declaration of offic;e of 21
election of suce:essors 10 ....••..•.• 29
failing of, to sen'e, penalty 37
first meeting of 22
general powers of .. . .26(2)
meeting for election of II (I)
number of 15





time for statute labour fixed by 24
time of election of 15
Sale of land
· arrears, for 36(1)
Sch(lols








Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 384.
Informer
· portion of, penalty 11aid to 3
Manufacturers
· !lrQI'ide spark arresters on
machines, to 1
Municipalities
· pUriiou of penalty paid 10 ......••..3
STATUTORY
DECLARATIONS
SU Commissioners for taking
Affidavits Act; Registry Act
Statutes Act.
VoL 4, Chap. 383.
St't a/so COllstitutiooal Questions
Act; Evidcuce Act; Interpreta-
tion Act; Judicature Act; Pub-
lic Authorities Prottttion Act
Alteration
· Acts, of 3
Amendment
· Acts, of 3
Citation
· Acts, of 1
Clerk of the Assembly
copics of Act furnished to
Queen's Printer by 7
· cndorsemcnt of Act, hy .4
Commencement
· Act, of .. . 5(1,2)
Distribution
· Queen's Printer, b)" 6
Enacting clauses
· Act, of. 2
Endorsements
· Acts, on ,4
Legislature
· dissolution of, endorsement of
date on Act 5(2)
Printing
· Acts, of 6
Proclamations
commencement of Act, re 5(3)
Queen's Printer
· copi~ of Acts furnished to 7





· landholder's lllet:tillg. for .. 16
Secretary-treasure r
appointment of . . . . .31 (1)
commutation mom.'}' to 32
dedaratiOl1 of office by 31(2)
payment of ,UTcars 10 35(3)
remission to, on ]layment of
arrears _.. . .. 36(4)
rcturri to sherilT by _ " .. 35(1)
sC(urity by 31 (2)
scrvice by, of notice to IlcrfoTm
statute labour _ 34
statute labour book kcpt by 33
Security
· secretary-treasurer, by.. ..31(2)
S.::parate lots
statute labour for Oll'llCr of .... 4(2)
Sheriff
aCCoUllt of arrears kept b}· .... 35(2)
notice by, ill adl'crliscmclll of
adjourned sale 36(2)
payment of arrears to 35(4)
return of arrears to . .35 (I)
salc of land for arrears by .... 3G( I)
Statute labour book
cutrics in 33(1-3)
form of Form 3
inspe.:;tion of 33(4)
secretary-treasurer to keell 33
Statute labour fund
penalties form part of 8(3)
Students
· cxempt from Act...... ..2
Summary Convictions Act
· reCO"cry of penalties lInder 38
Townships
number of da)'s of st:ltute
laoour in .4(1)
roads of, Iiahilit)· for labour on ....6
Treasurer-Sco: ulm Secretary.
treasurer
]Icnaltics payable to ... .8(3)
Unincorporated areas
· statute labour in .25(3,4)
Unoccupied land
· commutation of non-rcsident
owner of 9,27 (2)
Voters
oath of 20
· objection 10 .•..•.••...•.....•.. 20










• liability of. for spark arresttu for .. I
Owneu
_ liability of. for spark arresters .... 1
Penalties
portion paid to informer ........•.3
sale of steam threshing engine,
re _....•........... _._ ...•... 2(1)
use of steam threshing
~oes,. re ............• _....2(2)
SlNrlr: arruten
penalty for disposing of
engines without ... _. ,_, .. , ... 2(1)









Su Vital Statistics .'\ct
STOCK YARDS
Stock Yards Act.
Vol. 4, Chap. 385.
S" obo Corpon.tiOO$ Act; Li\'c
SICKk and Live Sloc::k ProdlKts
Act; Public Works Act
Action I
· Board, by or against .......•..... 10
Allembly
· allllUa! report laid before 8
Board
actions of, not subject to
injunctions, etc. 5(.n
allowances to members of 2(6)
annual report R
application of money received
by 9(1)
appointment of officers of 2(4)
appro\'al of, re appointments hy
manager 3(2)
audit of books and accounts of ....9
borrowing powers of 4(2)
composition of 2(3)
continue as body corporate, to..2(1)
corporate stal of 2(2)
defined 1(D)
guarantte of securities issued
by ....•..•.•..............6(1.2)





operalion of stock yards, re ]2
powers cxen;ised by S(I)(b)
powers of, under COIll;allits Act . .4{J)
procedure under PHbfic Wo,h
Act followed. by , 5(J)
· proceedings against ..........•... 10
• quorum of 2(5)
· stock yards acquired by S(I)(a)
· taxation of property of 11
· "esting of property in S(2)
Borrowing powers
· Board, of .•................... .4(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· deposit of surplus moneys in .. 7(2)
Corporations Act





· deposit of plan ill ... . ... 5(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
allo.....ances for Board members
sel by 2(6)
appro\'al by
acquisition of stock yards .. S(I){a)
appointmenu: by Board, re ....3(1)




regulatioos made by ~linistcr 13
auditor designated by 9
authorization by, re gllaranlee
of .securities 6
Board appointed by Z{J)
officers of Board appointed by ..2(4)
Live·stock Improvement Fund
purpose of 7(3)
· surplus receipts of Board
to form 7(2)
Live_stock marketl
· Board to construct, etc 4 (I)
Manager
· defined 1(el
· emplo)"ees appointCfI by 3(2)
Minilter
Board to make annual r<'llOrt 10....8
defined 1(d)
payment Ollt of Li\·c·stock
Improvement Fund dirtcted
by 7(3)
regulations made by 13
Minister of Public Works
· Board to have powers oLS(I)(b)
1364 (;ENEI<AL IND~:X
....•.....••...•. , ...• 1(J)
STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU
STOCK YARDS-Coli. SF:c.
Sf'(' :\iercantilc L:lw Amendment
Act; Sale of Goods Act
A"
· application of ,49
Action
affecting none of Treasurer's
other remedics 37(3)
e\'idence and proof ill 37(2)
recovery of dnty by 37(1)
Administration
· expense of, no al1ow;lllce for .. 3(5) (c)
Affidavit
ap]llicant for probate, etc, by,
re inventery, etc 13(2)
· beneficiary, by, re 111\·entory 13(1)
· dispensing with second 13(3)
Aggregate value
defined . l(a)
· determination of. " .. 3(5)
Allowance
· dcductiou of, rc dutiablc ,·allle .. 3(5)




· judgment, from 34(9)
Treasurer's statement, (rom
. amendment of documents
re 34(10)
default by Treasurer in 36(1)
definition of appellant re ,,34(15)
enforcement of judgment,
etc, on 34 (12)
extension of time re 34(13)
filing of documents with
Supremc Cuurt rc 34(8)
SUCCESSION DUTY
Succession Duty Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 386.
Src (llso Corporations Act; Devolu-
tion of Estates Act; Judicature
Act; Land Titles Act; QuietinJ.:
Titles Act; Registry Al;t; Sur-
rogate Courts Act
SUBDIVISIONS
Sa Certification of Titles Act;
Land Titles Act; Planning Act;
Registry Act
STRIKES
s.... Labour Relations Act
STREETS SEC.
Sa Federal District Commission
Act; Highway Improvement
Act; Land Titles Act; Local
Improvemcnt Act; Mechanics'
Licn Act; Municipal Act;
Power Commission Act; Sub-
urban Area De\'e!opment Act
...•....•.•...•RHuard
Taxation
· ]lropert}' aml income of Board,
re _ 11
Treasurer of Ontario
auditor to make annual rCl'OTt
~ . 9
guarantee of securities by 6( I)
llil}'mcnt of surplus mOllty to 7(2)
Ontario Stock Yards Board-S...·
Board
Provincial Auditor
audit of books and accouuts h)' .... f)
Public Works Act
llo.1rd to follow procedure
under . 5(3)
· powers of Bo.1rdr~ 5(1)(11)
Registry office
· (lcposit of plan in .. 5(2)
Regulations







St" Corporations Tax Act; High-
way Improvement Act; Muni-
cipal Act; ~hmicipal Electric
Railways Act; Ontario ~ful1i­
cipal Boord Act; Public Utilities
Corporatiolls Act; n2i1way~
Act; Suburban Area Del'elop-
ment Act
STREAMS
S('(' Be;lCh. l'rol('(:tioll Act; Ued.,_
.,f Na\'lagahlc \Vaters Act;




S.'/" Fruit Packing Act; Grain Elc-
\'ator Storage Act; ~Iul';cipal
















applkatiol1 b}', to Sl1lJr~me
Court . 28(4)
appointment of . . 28(1)
· service of . .. 28(2)
powers of .. . 28(3), 29
llroceedings before.. . 28(5)
· record of 28(6)




property, et(., of, from





deduction of. not admitted
cannot be rea1i1.ed 3(5)(d)
consisting in remuneration to
famil\' members. re ....3(5)(,,)
covered' by limitation, re .. 3(5) (9)
dubious. re 3(5)(f)












· a(cess to 11(1)
Depuly Provincial Treasurer
delegation of powers to .44
Deslruetion
property, etc.• of, re
investigation .32
Uiseharge
certifi(ate of, by Treasurer.... .41
Disposition
: ~~f~~le ~;';l~id~;~ti~;l:' i~;'::: :2: ~~~
· \'~I\lc of 3(1Hb)
Documents
allleudmcnt of, in court 34(10)
destruction. etc.• of. re
ill\'cstigation 32(d)










neglect Ily appellant 10
pursue proceedings of 350.2]
notice of 34(3
notiee of decision 011 .••• , •.. 34(4
notice of discontinuanee Ill'
Treas\1rer re 36(2)
notice of dissatisfactioll ill .. 34(5)
payment of dut)" pending ...34(7)
performauce of sen'iee re .. 37(14)
re('ord and proceedings ill
Snpreme Court re 34(9)
reply to notice of dis-
satisfaction in , 34(6)
$Ccurity for costs of 34(8)
sl'Curit}· for duty I)ending" 34(7)









]ioled ill aflidal'il .. 13(1) (b), (2) (b)
Bonds
· payment of. in dnty
free bonds .
Broker




· valuation of .
Canada
· eXeml)\ioll of hCfluests to ... 5(1)(1')
Canadian National Institute for
the Blind
gift to 5(I) (i)
Canadian Red Cross Society
· gift to 5(I)(i)
Caution
registration of, 1'1' unpaid
duty . 21 (3)
Charitable organizations




· referred to I(j)(iii)
Civil servants
exemption of, from giving
evidence 37(2)
Collection
· duty, of 34(1,2.7),35(1.2)
· . not CO\'cre<! by judgment ... 36(3)
Commission












· administration, etc., of, no
allowance for 3(5) (e)
False statement•
· penalty for , .. .40
· Ilrohibition to makl" 38
Fees
· allowallce for soJicitor'~, etc.•..3(5)
Financial Administration Act
· accounting under 26(3)
Financial journals
· prO\'iding valul" of
securities .. , ...3(1) (a)
Financial reports
· providing value of
securities 3(1)(a)
Fines and Forfeitures Act
· reicrred to .. .. 47
Funeral expenses
· allowance for 3(5)
Income Ta:K Act (Calla/la)






, referred to 4(11)
Insurance companies
paYlllents b}', without




· pa}'mcn! of, without conscnt .. 10(2)
Interest
duty, on
annuities in expectancy, re .. 17(4)
· annuities, re 17(2)
· payable immediatcl)' 17(1)
· property in e:o;pectanc}', re .. 17(3)
e:<ce3! of 3ceurit)'. on 15(4)
pre-payments, on ., 20
Interest in expectancy








duty, re ., , 27, 28, 29
dut}' to answer and
(lrodnee, at 30(1)
duty to give evidence at 30(2)


















· holding of money. TC •••••••• 26(3)
· preservation of records, rc .... 39
s«:uring duty 011 transfer 26(1)
· penalty for defallit of 26(2)
Exemption from dUly
disposition, of
affording illcomc of $100
and l~s ,4(j,i, k)
made morc than 5 )"cars
before death 5(I)(g)
necessaries, ('Ie., to family
member, for........ .5(1)(1)
religious, etc" purposes,
for ." ' 5(1)(0)
religious, elc., JluqlOses in
and out of Ontario, for S(I)(r)
United Kingdom, etc., to .. 5(I) (I)
· value of $500, to A(e) (i)
periodic parment, etc., of
to dependents 5(1)(11)
prOp(rty, of
affording income of ~100
or Jess ,4(J,j, k)
bequeathed to certain
institutions ,.5(1)(i)




to, outside Ontario .... 5(1) (j)
religious, ctc., l'UfllOlIC5,
for , , 5(1)(b)
religious, etc., purposes in and
out of Ontario, for 5(I)(d)
\'aIUl~ of $500. to 4(/1) 0)
value of $1,000 passing 10




affording illcome of $100
and less .......... A(e), Ci)(k)
· value of $500 and
less, to .4(/1) (0
Expectancy-See olso Interest
interest in, time for l'~rrJ1('l1t of












· appointment of . .. 27(2)
· . service of . 27(3)








· referred to 21(4)
Levy of duty
dependents, re 7(2, 3, 5)
disposition after JUlie 30,
1892, on li(c)
disposition aftl:T ~l;l.rch i,
1939, on . . .6(d)
exemption from-sec
Exemption from dut)"
exonerated persons, re 8(1)
. when d('ath ()(CUTred Il('forc
AprilS. 19-46 ,8(2)
property ill Ontario, all 6(a)
transmissioll, on 6([,)
Liability
· duty and intcrest, for .. 12(1,2)
Lien
· property, on, for unpaid dut)· .. 21(1)
· . disposition, rc 21(2)
. exception 21(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
designation of officers by,
to receive information 45(2)
extension of time for paymellt
of duty by 23
o"erpaid dllty refunded b}' 24
regulatiOlls by .46
rules by, re "aluation of
annuities............ . ..... 3(4)
Limitation
· Treasurer's claims, of 43
Limitations Aet
· referred to ....3(5) (g), 50
Marriage
· irrelevancc of, re disllOsition .... 1(n
Member of the family
· defined . 1(j)
Money
defined I( k )
disposition of, \'allle 3(1) (b) (ii)
payment of, ou dellOsit, without
consent 10(4)
Notice









moneys, re . 10(2)
pa)'ment of IlCnsioli
mone}'s, re .... . ..... 10(3)
payment of wages, etc., re .. 1O(S)
payment out of 11cposit, re .. 10(4)
Officers
· entitled to rceeh'e
information .45(2, 3)
Ontario
· exemption of bequcsts to ...5(1)(,,)
Passing on the death
· defiucd 1(I)
Payment
duty free bonds, in . .25(1)
cxccutors, etc., by .26(1,.3)





acccss to safety deposit
box, re 11 (2)
· disposal of deceased's
propert)', re 10(6)
default, for
deducting dut)', in 26(2)
· disclosing property, in 14
· submining affida\·it, in .. 13(2)
destruction, etc., of property,
etc., for .40




· answer or gil'e evidcllcC, to AO
· furnish material, to 40
· hold property, to 40
· preser\'e records. to AO
remission of .47
Pension moneys
· payrnent of, without conscllt .. 10(.3)
Person to whom a disposition
is made
· defined I(IJl)




rccords, of, by executors. etc......19
Property
destruction, de., of, re
in\'estigatioll 32(a-c)














Succession Duty Amendment Act
· referred to , 51
Supreme Court
· allpeal in-see .\ppei/l
laking of evidence b)' 28(4)
Surtax




· ,'allie of .
T"
<1i"rq:ard oi, in valuing
s,·cllritics. clC. . 3(2)
Time
extc11>ioll of, in appeal, 34(13)
llotice of appeal, for , 34(3)
notice "I Ilissatisfaction, for .. 34(5)
parm('lIt Hf lint)' 011 apllCal,
(or . 34(7)
Treasurer
Oltlida"i( of illvcntory liled with .. 1J
appointment of commissioner
by , 28(1)
. service of .. , 28(2)
apiloilltlllcnt of illl'cstigator
hy .. , 27(2)
service of 27(3)
("ol1ectiol1 of dut)" by-see
Collection
consent of
access to safety deposit
hox, rc .11(1)
. disposal of deceased's
property, re .. .10(1)
dclined 1(/)
Ilelegation of powers by .44
determination by, 01 pnrpose
of devise , 5(2)




enquiry b}', re dnty , 27(1)
exemption of, from giving
e\'1del1Ce .. . 37(2)
furnishing of material, clc., to 31
limitation of claims of .43
noticc b)' and to-see Notice
pc.riotl of examination fixed
Iil', re religious, ctc.,
orgauizatiolls 5(1)(t,d)
11O\\'erS of, re investigation .27(4),29
\JToceooing in appeal-sec
Appeal
rereiver of duty 12(3)
requiring pal'ment of dut)'.rree
bonds 25(1)
slatenlellt of dnty and
~ef\"ice by ...... , ....34(1, 2)
lInwndition31 right of, to
proceed , " ,,42




property, 011, Ilassiug to
lineal ancestors and
collatcrals .. 7(4,6)
· lIexl of kin .. 7(J,6)
· strangers .. 7\5,6)
propert)'. re, to penon.
cxoncratcrl irOIll 8(1) (L) (i)
reduced ,_. . _, .7(7)
transmission, etc., re, to jlCTSClll





· power to make ...
Remission
· (Iut)', of
· penalties, of ..
Remuneration
allowance faT, due to family
members 3(5) (T)
Security
costs of allpe;ll, for 34(8)
duty, for .. 15(1,2)
form of 15(3)
interest on exce~s of 15(4)
· pending appeal.. . 34(7)
Service:
· performance of, in appeal ... 34(14)
Salary
· payment of, withollt fOilSI'll! •• 10(5)
Scale-Srr Rate of duty
Secrecy
· dut}· of officers, n" AJ (I)
Secretary of State of Canada
· approval by, re exemption .. 5(1)(j)
Securitie5
define<! . 1(,.)
distribution of, if no
specific bequest..... . 25(2)
\'aluation of 3 (2)
\'alue of 3(1)(0)
Sheriff
· warrant b)' Treasnrer to ... 35( 1,2)
Statement
Treasurer, br, re Ilut.,· 34(1)
Stock exchange:
· prOI·il.lilll:: valne of
securities 3(1)(0)
Suceession Duty Act, 1934













appeal instituted by 19(1)
. costs re ... . .. 19(3)
Bail .
periO(] of, not ueemed
imllrisonment 20
police officers may take.. . 15 (I)
etTe<:t of 15(2)
Bond
justice may requirc ... 10(3)
British North America Act
aplloCal re construction of 19(1)
Certiorari
ij:ranting of where defendant
appeals .17(3)
Clerk of the peace
· return of convictions to ..... 13
Conviction
costs allowed to be stated in ....9(3)
cnforcing, after decision of
Court of Appeal 17(4)
return of, to clerk of peace 13
Corporations
ret:O\'er)' of penalty frOIll
Costs
action brought by Attomer-
General, re . 19(3)
effect of giving time for
payment 8
judge may award, on aplleal .. 17(4)
limitatiOll on, re COUIISel fcc 9(5)
pa~'rnent of defenuant's !)(Z)
l~...yrnent of prosecutor's 9(1)
reeo,'ery of 9(3)
. penalty, wherc no .. . 9(4)
Counsel fee
limitation of, re costs
Court of Appeal
appeal to ..
mforccmcnt of order b.1
Criminal Code (Canada)
· application of l
Defendants




· at:dress registered with G(7)
Depositions
· witness nccd not re....d or sign ..... .4
Distress
· cests recorerable by.... . .....9(4)
Documents
· "alid whcn not sca1cu .. . ... 16
Wages
· payment of, without conscn: .. 10(5)
Warrant







Vol. 4, Chap. 387.
A<t
· application of ..2
Address
registration of, at Departm(JIt
of Transport 6(7)
summons sent by post to 6(2)
Appeal
conviction or order of j usticc.
from 17(1,2)
costs awardcd by judge on 17(4)
Court of Appeal, to 18, 19(1)
granting of etrliorari on 17(3)
Attorney_General for Canada
appeal instituted b)' .. . 19( I)
· . costs re 19(3)
Trust companies
· paYl1lent~ by, without consent .. 10(4)
Trustee
deduction of duty by,
on transfer .
· ()Cnalty for default
duty of
• holding of money, re 26(3)
· presen'atioll of rcrord$, re .... 39
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland
· exemption of bequests to ...5(1)(c)
Valuation
annuities, of 3(~)
business, of . 3(2)
property under disposition, of ..3(J~
· consideration, re 3(3) (b
· encumbrance, re.. ..3(3)(0)





property sold at lifetime.
re .....3(I)(b)(i)
· remission of debt. re .3(1)(b)(iii)
property Ilassing under agree-
ment for sale, of ... 3(I)(d)
llroperty under option, of .,.J(I)(c)







· search warrant, of 1-H2)
Finel>
imprisonment, in liell of 11
· time for pa}"l1lcnt of, effect of 8
Forms
· illformatiull, of '" . Form I
· search warrant, of Form 2
Highway Traffic Act
SUlllmons for ,'iolation of .....•6(5)
· . perSGUS resident outside
Ontario, to 6(6)
Imprisonment
• f<l1111llCnCcrnClll of term of 20
· fim: in lieu of . _.. ,_ 11
Information




appeal fro111 cOlll'iction or
order of 17(1)
defined •..••.•.•••.•. . .. 1
discretion of. rc costs 9
disposition of seized articles
by....... . 14(3)
s('<:urity requircd by 10(3)
sentence by, during suspension 10(2)
suspended sentence awarded
oy 10(1)
Justice of the peace
· s("arch warrant issued by ..... 14(1)
Magistrate
· extension of time for
service by 6(10)
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Act
summons for violation of
· . persolls resident outside
Ontario, to 6(6)
Order
· costs allowed to be stated in ...9(3)
Payment
· time for, re penalties, etc. ..8
Penalties




returns by, re rccogllizances .. 15(4)
taking of bail b)' 15(1)
Prosecutor
· pa}'ment of costs of 9(1)
Public Commercial Vehicles Act






summons for \'iolation of
· IlCrSOllS re~idel1t outside
Ontario, to 6(6)
Recogniunee
record by police officer of 15(3)
retllrns by police officers re 15(4)
· taking of, by police officer 15(2)
Returns
justice by, re convictions
or orders IJ
· [JOlice ofiicers, by, re
recogni7.ances 15(4)
Seal





form of .. . . Form 2
issue of ... . ... 14(1)
Sentence
· justice during Sus[)CnSlon,
by 10(2)
Service
mail or personal 6(1)
personal, of summons 6(7)
summons of, by post on
non-appearance 6(4)
time for . 6(5, 9)
· extension of 6(10)
Service by post
· proof of sending, rc 6(11)
Summons
addressing of 6(2)
limitation re time for serl'ice .6(5,9)
· extension re 6(10)
non-appearance on 6(3)
sen'ice of 6(1)
service of, by post
· 110n·appcaranu. on 6(4)
· proof of sending 6(11)
\'iolation of Highu'O.y Traffic
Ilet, for 6(5)
· persons resident outside
Ontario 6(6)
Supreme Court
:lllP<'al from decision of,
on stated case 19(1)
~tated fase heard hr judg\'
of 5
Susptnded lentente
· justice may award 10(1)
Traffic ticketl
· provisions re 7
SUMMER RESORTS
Sec Resorts
GENERAL INDEX 13i I
Administration
actions re 51
applications for, in more than
one court .43
c:opiu of certific.atcs re 50
dcfined , .. 1(0)
effectil'e throughout Ontario 28
estates of small v.aluc, in .. , 74
sr~nt. o~ . •
· junsdlc!lon re 2;,
nOll-residents, to 2J
persons other than next oi
kin, to 36, 37
temporary 37
where deceased had no fixed




· effect. of ~
1lI\'cntones re ;,J
judges' applications re 26
notice re applications ior .. 39, 41. U
persoll"l estate, ef 54
persous other than lIext of
kin, by 72(11)
powers of courts re 21
prO\'isions for 5~
rescaling of leiters of 7J
returns re grants, renxatiOlls of 19
stay of proceedings re 35.43(1)
valuation of e~tates for 33( 4,5)
vesting of riRhts by grant oi " .. 'sJ
where infant is sale exccutar.49(1,2)
Administrators
· .accounts of .. . .. 62, n, 7J
appointment of S2
· pending actions 51
fees parable by, on increased
valuation 56( I)
fees refunded to, on decreased
valuation , 56(2)
liling claims with 70(1)
rights of S3
security required of .sa
amount of 60




temporary .. . 37
trust company as 52(4)
Affidavit
place of abode of
deceased, re 33(1),34
· . conclusiveness of . .. 35
· \"Crif~'ing claims .67(2).68(7.).70(1)
Appeals
Official Guardian, b,l' J2(2)
orders made on taklllg
accounts, from 72(4)
orders re claims. frotu 68(7, 8)
surrogate courts, from 32
SUNDAY SEC.
SU Factory, Shop and Office
Building /\ct; Interprelation
Act; Judicature Act; Liquor
Control Act; Lord's Da.r
(Ontario) Act
SUPERANNUATION










5u Dominion Courts Act
SURETY
Su Interpretation .'\ct; ~lercan­
tile l.aw Amendmt'nl Act
SURGEONS
Sl'C Physicians and Surgeons
SURROGATE COURTS
Surrogate Courts Act,
Vol. 4, Chap_ 388.
Su olso County Courts Act;
County Judges Act; De-
pendants' Relief Act; Infants
Act; Judicature Act; :Mental
Hospitals Att; Public Officers
Act; Succession Dilty Act;
Trustee Act; Wills Act
Abode
. affida\'its re 33(1), 34, 35
Absence
. judges, of 9(1)
Account.
administrators, of •......... 62, 72, 73
approval of, effcct of 72(1)
executor as trustee, of ......•..... 71
executors, of 62,72,73








daims extceding $800. re 67(6)
grants of administration, after .... S3
leg-ades, re, prohibited in















· questions of facts trietl h."
jUr)' in 29(1)
Court office
· honrs when open Hi
COllrt of Appeal
· appeals to 32
Definitions 1,32(3;
Division court




· tit' ben(' use .J,7(10),68(6)
· rules of 7
Examinations
evidence dc belle esse,
rc 67(10),68(6)
procuring persons for 30(2)
Executors
aCCOllllts of 62, 71, 72, 73
cancellation of security of 65, 66
cessation of rights of 48
fees papbte b}·. on increased
valuation 56(1)
fees refunded to, on
decreased valuation 56(2)
filing claims with 70( 1)
infallts as .49(1)
jurisdiction of court re .47
lack or default of 52
renouncement by 57




· aplloililment of. re 11a.•sing
accounts . .. 72(12)
Fees
applications of judges, re 26
calculation of 77
continuation in force of 78(2)
copi<;s of will$, etc., of SO
decreased valuation after grant.
re 56(2)
d('pOsiting wills with registrars. rc .. 17
('states of small "a\nc, re 74
h~aring of claims. re 67(7,8)
increased valuation after
grant, rc 56(1)
manller of payment of 76
prohibitions 011 registrars. re 20
Forms
bonds, of ,58
existing, to remain in force 78(2)
judges' oath of office. of , 10
prescribed by Rules
Comlllittee 78(1)(d)






aftidavits rc alJotlc 011 Ut I), J~. 35
certificates rc . .. .40
100TC Ihall ol1e court, to .... 43
Ilotke rc 39,41,42
persolls oth('T thall next of
kin. b)' .. . . . . .. .. . . .3(" Ji'
claimants against estates.
by 1\7(2.6),(,l!(2l
(!ircctiollS, for, rc claims 68(2,-l
judges. by 26
probate, for
affid:\I"its rc ahodc oll .. 3.l(l),.l4,JS
ccrtificaks rc , 40
more than 011C court, to .43
notice rc ..39,41, 42
wills of 1\1cmhcrs of
forces, mariners, of
rCll)Ol'illg aCtOUlltillg" to
Supreme Court, for ..
t\\"o or morc surrogale
courls, \0 .
Attorney-General
actill~ jmlge on direction of ...9(1)
Bonds
admillistrators, by . 58
amount of , 60
assignment of . 61
cancellation of ..65.66
exemptions from .. .59
illsufficiellcy of .6.3
substitntion of .. .64
Caveats
· duties of registrars re ..
· lodgiul{ of .
· . common form business. a-;
Claims against estates
applications re 67(2-6),68(2)
barring of 67(2), 68{2). 70(2)
contestation of 67,68, 69
di"ision courts, ill . .. 67(3. 7)
effect of Limj/a/jaus Ad on 70









courts of record, as 2
Contempt of court
· punishment for 6
Costs
hcarillg of claims,
re 67(7, 8, 12), 68(6)









appeals re claims, in 68(7,8)
notice to
before cancelling security M
claims. of 67(4),68(3)
. taking of accounts. re 72(8)








appointment of ~gistrars by ..... 12
appointment, remo\'al of
judges by 8
apportionment of iees by i~(5)
approval of rules Ly 3J(6), 78
rlirections of, re judgeships .. 9(3)
requirements by, re security
of registrars 14
Limitations Act
· application of, rc claims
Marineu
· e\'idence re wills oi 33(2)
Matters and causes testamentary
· defined .... 1(d)
Members of the forces
· defined .
e\'idence re wilb of ..
Mental Hospitals Act
accounts re patients in




absence from Ontario of 3i{l)
administration by persons
other than .... . ... 7l(ll)
residence of. outside Ontario ... 36
Notarial wills
· admission 10 probate of .. 3!!
Notice
applications for probate,
administration, re ... 39. ~I, 42
applications of claimants





taking of accounts, rc 72(8-11)
taking of evidence de brill'
rur. re 67(10).68(6)
Oath
· inventories, re 550,2)
· judges, of 10








· insufficienC)· of 63
· substitution of . 64
Guardianship
· estates of small value, re ..... _... 704
Infants
· claims affecting interests of .. 67(4}
· e.'Cecutors, as 49(1)
Inventories
• making of 55
Judges
absence or vacancy in
office of 9
acting 9(1,2)
appointment, removal of , 8
applicants for probate,
administration, as 26
assistance to, re accounts 72(12)
bonds by . 58
assignment of , 61
· exemptions from 59
· powers re . 60
county court, \'acating
judgeship 9(3)
directions of, rc registrar's
office . 15
oath of ollice of . 10
powcrs of 7, II
additional security, re , 63
direction re claims, re 68(4-6)
passing accounts, re 12(3-5)
questions of fact, re 29
security from non-rcsidents, reo .23
wills of members of forces,
re 33(2)
presidc at sittings . . .4
salary of 8(3)
stay of proceedings by 35, 43( I)
Judicature Act
• courts' powers subject to 2!
Jurisdiction
· surrogate courts, of 21,25,35
Jury
· trial of questions of fact by ... 29
Legacies
· surrogate courts not to
entertain actions re 22
Letteu of verification
· deemed probate...... . ... 75(2)
Lieut enOl"t-Governor
















actions re . 51
applications for, in nlOfe th~n
one court .43
effective throughout Ontar;o 28
estates of small value. ill 74
grant of
non-residents, to 23
where deceased had no fix~d
abode in Ontario 34
where deceased resided in
Ontario ,_ .. 33(1)
granted without jurisdiction,
effect of 27
inventories re _,_. .55
judges re applic.1nts for 26
jurisdiction re granting 25
notarial wills, of 38
notice re applications for .. 39,41,42
powers 01 courts re 21
renouncement of, by executors 57
rescaling of 75
returns rc grants of, rcvocations .. 19
re\'ocation of 46
stay of proceedings re ....•35. 43 (I)
valuation of estates for ...... 33(4, 5)
wills of members of forces, etc.,
of, whcn itnesses not
available . .. 33(2)
Procedure
· surrogate courts, in '1
Provincial Boards
· seeurity not required from 59
Provincial Commissions
security not required from ..59
Public Officers Act
· application of re security 14
Public Trustee
· notice to
· . before cancelling security 66
· . taking of accounts, re '12(9-11)
Registrar
aPllOintment of 12
certificates from Supreme Court
transmitted to 40
copies of wills, certificates re
administration a\'ailable from ...50
delivery of inventories to ... 55(1,2)
fees of, re hearing of claims ..67(7)
filing of claims with ... 67 (2), 68(2),
10(1 )
judgments certified to 31(3)
,
Registrar-COIl.
lodging of caveats with .44, 45
notice of applications translllitted
10 SUllremc Court by 39
oo.th of office of 13
offices of . 15
. (IclJOsitory for wills, as .•...... 17
payments to, on increased
valuation 56(1)
llreservation of wills, papers by .. 18
Ilrohibition rc drawing wills,
giving advicc for fecs 20
returns to Supreme Court by 19
security by 14
Registrar of the Supreme Court
certificate ai, re
applications .40,43(1)
exalllination of notices by .. , .42
filing of notices by .41
lodging of caveats wilh 44, 45
notice of applications for probate,
administration to 39
returns to , .19
transmission of Supreme Court
judge's order to surrogate
courts b)' ..... .. ........43(4)
Regulation
· Rules Committee, by 33(6), 78
Resealing
· documents, of 75
Rules
· continuation in force of 78(2)
· Rules Committee, by ...33(6), 78(1)
Rules Committee
· powers of ..... 33(6), 78(1)
Salary
· judge, of 8(3)
Seals
· courls, of 3
Security-See Cllso Bonds
additional 63
cancellation of 65, 66




order SilO spo'lte re .......•..63(2)




temporary administrator, of ...37(2)
Security for COltl
· actions removed to SUPrmle
Court, re 31(2)
Sittings







Vol. 4, Chap. 389.
See also SurH}'S Act
Accounts
· audit of 39
Ag,
· certificates of qualification.
for 21(a)
Agreements
· registration of apprenticeship ..... 27
fees for 8(1) (e)
Appeals
Court of Appe:al. to 36(7)
disminal or suspension. from .. 36(3)
mode of 36(4)
hc;lring of 36(5)
sur\"e)"ors not to act pending ..36(2)
Supreme Court. to 36(3)
Application
· penalties, of 38(2)
Apportionment
· penalties. of 38(3)
Apprenticeship
certificates of qualification fOf .21(b)
education rtquirements for 22
exemptions from 23
· when qualified elsewhere 24
prO\'isions for. on death, etc.•
of emplo)"ers 25
reg;stration oi agreements of 27
· fees for 80){c)
transfer of 26
· fees for 80)(t)
Association
annual general meetings of ..8(1)(d)
audit oi accounts, of 39
by-laws of 8(1)
· ratification of 8(2)
continuation of 3(1)
council of management for-
see Council of management
defined 1(a)
dismissal or suspension from ..36(1)
election of officers oi 10(1)
fines and fees belong to .4
four members of. on board of
examiners 19(1)
im·estments of council for 7
new members of 3(2)
nominating committee of tl(l)
powers of, re real estate 5
rC1:0yery of fees and penalties
by 38(1)
special meetings of 9(1)
suspension from, for non·paymcnt
of fees 29
Audit







· applications in two or more




defined . . 1(t)
deposit of, with registrar 17
disputes re 46
members of forces or marin~rs,
of 3J(2)
notarial, admission to probate of .. 38
powers of courts re 21
preservation of . .18
proof of, in solemn form .46
r<'gistrar's drawing or gh·ing
advice re . 20
Wills Act
resealed wills conforming to,
effect 75(3)
Witnesses
attendance of. where claims
contested 67(11).68(6)
wills of soldiers, mariners, etc.•
of 33(2)
Style
· surrogate courls, of 2
Succession Duty Act
• registrar to draw papers re ... 74(1)
Supreme Court of Ontario
directions of, re bonds 58
jurisdiction of, re applications in
two or more surrogate courts . .43
leave of. to appeal re claims .. 68(7)
passing approved accounts in .. 72(1)
powers of, possessed b}'
surrogate courts 5, 7
Ilractice and procedure of, applies .. 7
removal of accounting
proceedings to , 72(6)
removal of proceedings to .•...... 31
rules of. to apply re commissions.
examinations 67(12),68(6)
Sureties
· administrators, for 58
Testamentary instruments
· preserntion of 18
· production of . .30
Treasurer of Ontario





· assignee of bond as .. . 61

















ratification of hy-Iaws of
Association hy 8(2)
rectification of cntries br onler
of :1(0)




· appeals from jud~e to
Definitions ...
Dismissal
· appeals from 36(.l)
· Association, from 36( I)
Elections
· disputed 18
· report of resnlts of .....•........ 16
· results of 15(1)
Examinations
br-Iaws of Association re R(r)
fces for 21 IS)
!illal, for certificates of
qualification 21 (II)
. division of 21(4)
intermediate, for certificates of
qualification 2J(c)
. requirements for 21 (3)
time and place of 21 (2)
Examiners
· appointment of 19(5)
· fees and expenses of 20(2)
Exemptions
· :lpprcntieeship, from 23





allnual, of members 8( 1) (r)
belong to Association .4
examinations, for 21(5)
examiners, of 19(5), 20(2)









· belong to Association 4,38(2)
Forms
ballots, of, for election of
officers Form
· ccrtificate of qualification a~





Ilislribulioll and return of _, ... 13(1)
clectors placing too mall}'
names on 14(2)
members to clecl olftccrs by .. ,10(1)





certifu:atcs of qualification by .... 21
chairman of council as chairll1an
of 19(4)
constitution of . 19(1)
~fin~ 1(b)
meetings of 20(1)
oath of members of .. . .. 19(6)
powers of, rc exemptions from
apprenticeship 24
quorum of "._ .19(4)
regulations by, re exemptions
from apprenticeship ... 23
term of office of .19(2)
vacancies in 19(,1)
Bond
· certificates of qualificatiun for .. 21(!!)
By_laws
· Association, of .
· . ratification of .
Candidates
by-laws re examination al1\1
admission of 8(e)
intermediate examination, for,
qualifications of 21 (3)
notice by, for examination.. . ... 28
Certificates
qualification as surveyor, of 21
· fees for . 8(1)(e)
· form of Forul Z
qualification, of, for apprcntice-
ship , •...•..... , .
Chairman
council, of, as chairmall of
board 19(4)
council, of, on board of
examiners
council to elcet .
Character
· references re, for certificates of
qualification . . . . .. . .. 21 (f)
Conditions
· certificates of qualification, for ... 21
Council of management
appointment of examiners b)' .. J9(5)
appointment by, to fill vacancies 17
allendance of witnesses before 37
chairman and officers of 6(2)
chairman of, as Chairman of
board 19(4)
defined He)












council, of .. . 7
]udge..---s.... o/so Court of A;>peal;
Supreme Court
· ordcr of council "aried, by .... 36(6)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· apllOilltment of two memUers to
board of examiners hy 19(1)
Meetings
annual, of Associatioll 8(1)(dl
board of examiners, of 20(1
council, of 8(1) (d
election of nominating
committee, for ... 11 (2)
notices of . .. 9(2)
request for special 9( 1)
Members
additions to list requested by 12(2)
annual fees of 8(I)(r)
by-laws re discipline, etc., of .. .8(a)
distribution of ballot papers to .. 13( I)
election of officers of
Association b}' 10(1)
list of nominations to 12( I)
nominating committee, or 11(1)
request for special meetings b}' .9(1)
Membership
· council of management, in
Minister
· council of management, in .6(1)
· defined 1(d)
Nominating committee
Association, of ..11 (I)
appointment of chairman ami
convener of 11 (2)
list of nominations by, to
secretary-treasurer 12( I)
new elections by, on illegality 18
s(futincers at election of 11 (2)
Nominations
list of, sent to membcr~ of
Association 12(1)
· request for additional.. . .12(2)
· . added to banot pa~r .. Form I
Notices
candidates, by, for examinatioll ...28
meetings, of . .9(2)
motion of, for appeal 36(4)
registration of surveyors,
of 8(l) (d
retirement fronl practice, of 30(2)
service of AO( I)
. address for............ . .. 40(2)
Oaths
allegiancc, of, for certificates of
qualification 21 (i)
members of I:IOard of examiners,
of . 19(6)
offi(e, of, for certificates of
qualification 21 (j)
Officers
coundl, of, appointment of 6(2)
election of iO(I)
(Iualificatiolls of 10(2)
tefln of office of . .. 10(1)
vacancies of :.... . 17
Ontario Gazette
sun'eyors, rcgi.tration of,
notice ill ... . ..8(1) (.-)
Order




fraudulent entries in register,
for 32




use of title without registration,
for 34(2)
Places
· meetings of board of examiners.
of . 20(1)
President
appointment of scrutineers to
examine votes by 13(2)
election of ......••........... 10(1)
notice of motion for appeal to .36(4)
qualificatiolls of 10(2)
report of results of election to 16
Yacancy of . 17
Presiding officer
· casting vote of, re election of
nominating commillCC 11 (2)
Prosecutor
· persons who may be ::18(3)
Procedure
· disputed elections, 0\\ .... 18
· equality of yotes, on 15(2)
Powers
· Association, of, re real estate 5
Provincial Secretary
· oaths of office and allegiance
deposited with .21(i)
Qualifications
· apprenticeship, for .
· oflkers, of ..
· voters, of .
Quorum
board of examillCrs, 01 .
Real estate
· hI-laws re management of 8(b)
· powers of Association re 5
Records-Sce ,,[so Reports






· certificates of qualification for .21 (f)
Register
penalties for fraudulent entries
in 32
pcllalties for procurillg entry
by fraud in 33
rectification (If entries ill 30(3)
restoration 01 name to , 36(8)
secretary-treasurer to J,:~II 30(1)
surnTors, etc., of 30(1)
Registration
apprenticeship agreements, of ..... 27
. fces for S(l)(r)
right to use title on , 34(1)
penalty for contravention .'14(2)
SUn-trOTS, of ......••..... . .• 2(1)
becoming members of
Association upon 3(2)
fees for 8(1) (e)
notice of 8(l)(r)
penalty for default of 2(2)
Reports-Su arso Records
· results of election, of 16
Restoration
· register, to 36(8)
Scrutineers
appointment of 11(2), 13(2)
procedure by, where equality
of votes , 15(2)
Secret ary-treasurer
ballot papers distributed by 13(1)
books of account kept br 39
certificates of qualification for
apprenticeship, by 22
council, of, board of
examiners 19(1)
election of 10(1)
list of nominatiOllS to 12(1)
Iloticc to candidates for
examination to 28
notice of meetings by 9(2)
notice of motion for appcal:o .36(4)
notice re retirement to 30(2)
penalties ior improper entrics by .32
penalties payable to 38(2)
Qualifications of 10(2)
rectification of entries in
register by 30(3)
register kept by 30(1)
registration of apprenticeship
agreements with 27
report of results of election by 16
Service
· notice of motion for appeal, of.36(4)
· llotices, of .40(1)
· . address for 40(2)
Standard measure
· certificates of qualification, for 21 (h)
Subpoenas
· attendance of witnesses, for 37
Supreme Court-S..e also Court of
Appeal; Judge
appeals from 36(7)
appeals to, from dismissal or
suspension 36(3)
Surveyor-General of Ontario
· council of managel11ent, ill .....6(1)
Surveyors
conditions re, for certificates of
qualification 21
defined I(t)
dismissal or suspension of 36(1)
fees of, as witnesses 35
members of Association, as 3(2)
· annual fees of 8(1)(r)
notice by, re retirement from
practice 30(2)
prohibited from acting, pending
appeal 36(2)
provisions for apprentice on
death, etc., of 25
register of 30(1)
registration of ......•.........2(1)
· fees for ..•.....•...... .•8(1)(t)
· notice of 8(1)(1)
· penalty for default of 2(2)
restoration of, to register 36(8)
title of, registered ~(l)
transfers of apprenticeship by ..26(I)
· fees for 8(1) (t)
Suspension
· appeals from 36(3)
· Association, frOlll 36(1)
· non-payment of fees, for .....•...29
Term
· nominating eommiUee, of 11 (1)
· officers of Association, of 10(1)
Time
distribution and return of ballot
papers, for 13(1)
meetings of board of examiners,
of 21)(1)
nOlice by candidates for
examination, for .............•.28
nOI;<:<:$ of meetings. for 9(2)
service of notice of motion for
appeal, for 36(4)
Title
· right to use, on registration 34(1)
· . penalty for contravention 34(2)
Trall$fers
· apprenticeship, of ..............•.26
· . fees for 8(l) (t)
Treasurer of Ontario
· bonds deposited with 21 (g)
Vacancies
· boord of examiners, in ...•.... 19(3)








• election of 10(1)
· notice of mOlion for appeal to .36(4)
· qualifications of 10(2)
• vacancy of .......•..............17
Voters
_ qualilicslioos of .....•........ 14(1)
· right of, to be p~!oftIt at
counting of '"{lIes ..•........ 14(3)
Vatu
· clectKm of persons having
highest number of 15(1)
· rquality of 15(2)
Witnesses
· attendance of 37
· fees of sun~yors as 35
SURVEYS
Surveys Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 390.
Adjacent concessions
· Ilrant of land in ............•..... 12
Angln
























true and unalterable 8
Bearings
· pbce of subdi"ision, on 55(3)
Boundaries
· aliquot parts of lou, of .••.... 16(2),
22(2),29(2), 35(4,5),
40(4,5),47(3)
· establishment of ..•.............. 14
· uamination for evidence of 7
Boundaries-COIl.
obliterated,
re-establishment of ..... 13(2) (b),
17(2) (e), 24(2) (c), 31 (1) (h),
J7 (2) (h), 44(10) (~, fl, 54
rear .
· es.tablis~ment of 27, 3J
5e(:t1ons., Ifl .•.••••••.•••••.•...•.46
true and unalterabk 9,53
Broken eoneession
· defined .............•......... 1(b)
Broken lot
· defined .....•............•..... I(c)
Buildings
· entry of sun'e)'or in 6(1)
Chairman
· oath of 5
Common
· original plan. on ..............•...9




· defined ......................• I(~)
• front of
· front and rear township, in .... 15
• sectional township ith
double front, in 32
· $«tional to.....nship with single
front, in 38
• single front township. in 18
Concession lines
· establishment of 26
· obliterated,
re-establishment tlf ..... IH2) fe},
24(2) (e, t), 31 (2) (i), 3i(2) (i, f)
Corners
examination for e\·idtnce of 7
re-establishment of ..... . 13(2)(0. d),
17(2) (0. b. f), 24(2) (0. b, f),
31 (2) (o-U), 37 (2) (o-g),
4Hl) (0-d),5Hb)
true and unalterable 9, 53
Crown land
· covered by waler nOI included 11




aliquot parIS of lOtS in 29
defined 24(1)
front lines in 25
re-sun'eyof : 24(2)
side lines established in .........•28
Employees
· oath of 5
Entry
· s"r\'C}'or, by 6
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· true and unalteraIJle 8
Minister
· defined . I(k)
· field notes delivered to 4(2)
· powers and duties delegated by ... 59
Monuments
· regul.1tions re . .60(b)
Muncipalities
re-sun'e}'S, in
· . applicalion for .48(1)
· . confirmation of .48(2)
· . cost of .48(3)
· . plan and field 110les re 48(4)
Oath
· chairman, of . 5









double front townships, in 29
front and rear townships, ill 16
sectional township with
double fronts, in 35
sectional townships wilh sections
and quarter SectiOllS .47
sectional townships with
single fronl, ill .40
. single front townships, ill 22
corners of, re-eSlablishment
of 13(2)(11), 17(2)(b,f),
2·H2) (b, 1>, 31 (2) (g), 37 (2) (g)
Original survey
· defined .
· surve}'or to follow
Penalties
· failure 10 answer subpoena, for .. 7(5)





roads, etc., 011 56
Posts
examination for evidenec re 7
original survey on, effect of 9
Origillal survey, on. .. 53
Private land




· sultPOCn.1 issued for
· sUn'CrOT to examine for
Field notes
· surveyor, of ,
· public <locumt"llt, as
Front and rear townships
· alifJuot parts of loIs in 16
· defined 13(1)
· fe-surl'ey of 13(2)
Half loIS
· fronl of, in
double f rOllt townships 25
Highway Improvement Act
• SUr\'CYS under , 57
Highways
· plans of ~llhclivision. on , 56
Irregular lot
· defined . .. l(g)
Judge




· examination for evidence of 7
Lanes
· ori~inal plan. on 9
· plan of subdivision, on 56
Last ascertainable side line
· defined , ,.l(i)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by 60
Limits
· land granted in
adjoining concessions, of 12
Lines
examination for evidence of 7
obliterated.
re-establishment of 54




liollhlc frout IO\\lIshill. in .25





double fronts, in . _... 32
sectional township with
single front, in .38
single front townships, in . .18
Grant
· land in adjoillin/{
















· cost of sliney paid by . '., .. 50
Public documents
· field not s as .. " _.. 4(3)
Record
field nOles, of .... A(1)
Regular lots
• defif1('d , •.•. I(q)
Regulations
· Lieutenant-Governor in (ouadl,
b)' . 60
Road allowance
original survey, on 9
· plan of subdi\'ision, 011 •••••••••••• 56
· sectional townships with
sections and quarter sections, in . .fJ
Roads
· origillal plan, on 9
· plan of subdivision, on ..........•. 56
Section corners
· establishment of .45
· re-establishment of 31(2)(b-f),
37(2) (b-i>, 4.f( 1) (b-d)
Sectional township with
double fronts
aliquot parts oi lot,; ;1\ •.•.•.••.•• 33
defined 31(1)
front lines in 32
re-sufI'ey of . 31(2)
Sectional townships with sections
and quarter sections
aliquot parts of lots in Ai
defined . 42
re-SUr,e)' of A4 (I)
road allowances in .43
Sectional township with single
front





· subpoena, of ..... " .... 7(4)
Side lines
establishment of 20,21,28.34,39,44 (.!)
governing course for .... 23.30,:\U. 41
land granted in adjoining
concessions. of 12
obliterated.
re-establishment of ..... 13(2)(r).
17(2) (d). 24(2) (d),
31 (2) (i, j), 37 (2) (i, k)
Single front townships
aliquot parts of lots in 21
defined Ii(l)
front lines in .. .... 18
re-survey of li(2)
Streets
· original plan, on 9
· l'l~n oi subdivision, on 56
Subpoenas
· evidence requited by
SUfl'e)'or, for ....
Surveyor
death of .. . A(2)
deceased, field notes of 4(2)
defined I(r)
entry by 6
field notes of A
interference ,vitli 6(2)
oaths administcrrd by 5,i(6)
original survey followed by 10
subpoena for evidence required
by........... ..... . . .... i(3)
validity of survers hy .. 2
Surveys
existing, "alidity of ..3
· Highwar Improvement Act, untler .57
· regulations re 60(0)
· validit)· of , , 2
Township corner
re-establishment of 13(2)(0).
17 (2) (0),24(2) (0), 31 (2) (0),
37(2)(a),44(1)(0)
True and unalterable boundaries
original SUfl'e)', b)' . .. 9
· plan of subdivision, 011 ••. . !'is
Tree marks
· original suney, on 9. 33
Unbroken lot
· defined .. . 1(s)
Undisputed corner
· defined .. 1(1)
Unorganized territory
re-survcrs in
· . application for
· . confirmation of








Vol. 4, Chap. 391.
Set olso Insurance Act; Wills Act
Death
· simultaneous, of testator ami
bcneficiar)' . . ... 1(3)
Exception








Stt Live Stock and Live Stock




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 392.
Administration of Act
· payment of eXI.enSl$ re 15(1)
Allowances
:llInuity in lieu of 34
applications for 35
apportiOllmcnt at death 38




· commencell\Cnt of 39(2)
· conditions, amount of 32
· evidence re widower receiving .. 44
disability, for
commencement of 39(1)
· conditions, amount of 30-32
· employment of rccipient
of 40(2), 41 (2). 43
· evidence re 36,44
· recomputation of, re dcpwdants 33
employment of persons
reeeiving 40-43
incapable payees, to .45
one only to be paid ...........•..37
payable monthly ...............•..38
reduction of, after reillstatement .. 50
service outside Ontario, re 59
superannuation
conditions, amount of 25-28
employment of recipient
of .400),41(1)
resumption of, after .
employment .42
teachers at pri\·ate schools, re .. 17
Annuity
· conversion of allowances to 34
Assembly
· annual reports laid before ..... 13(2)
Audit








annual report of 13
application to, for refund 47(1)
appointment of officcrs and staff of "
chairman of 2(3)
change of name of ..........•.•.2(1)
cheques countersigned by
member of , '" .. 15(1)
composition of 2(2)
defined 1(b)




Sa Assessment Act; Corporations
Tax Act; Dog Tax and Live
Stock Proteetion Act; Gasoline
Tax Act; Hospitals Tax Act;
Land Transfer Tax Act; Local
Improvcment Act; Logging Tax
Act; Mining Tax Act; Motor
Vehicle Fuel Tax Act; r.hmi-
cipal He'llth Servicl$ Act; Pro-
"incial Land Tax Act; Race
Tracks Tax Act; Security
Transfer Tax Act; Succession
Duty Act
TAVERNS
Su Hotel Fire Safely Act; Liquor
Control Act; Liquor Licence Act
TANNING
SU Game and Fisheries Act;
Municipal Act
TEACHERS






· death, of, presumed ,I (I)
Presumption
· order of death, re .1(1)
csceplion ' .1(2)
Seniority
· estab1i5hmcnl of order of death
by 1(1)
Survival
· younger, b)', presumed 1(1)
Uncertainty
· survj,'al, of, rc testator and
~neliciary 1(3)
Will
· clauses re death of beneficiary
in 1(3)
Wills Act
· referred to 1(2)
